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Daily Egyptian 
Sout hern lIImOis U .iversity at Carbc ndale 
Bicyclist injured 
Mlch.el T. Amoroso, a 3~year-01d SIUoC student, Is being 
helped by Carbondale paramedics after he was hit wnii~ 
riding his bicycle Monday in the entrance to the Morris 
Library perking loL Amoroso was struck by an SIU van driven 
Tuesday, April 28, 1987, Vol. 73, No . 142, 16 Pages 
Sill" Photo by Roger Hart 
by Mark Mor'Jno, a 24-year-old SIUoC student. Amoroso was 
taken to Memorial Hospital of Carbondale. A hospital 
spokeswoman said Amoroso had a hlp Injury and wa. listed 
In .atlsfactory condition. 
Waldheim 
denied 
U.S. entry 
WASH INGTON CUP I) -
The United States branded 
Aus tr ia n P r esident Kur t 
Waldheim a suspected war 
criminal Monday and barred 
him from entering the country 
for his aUeged role in Nazi 
a trocities. 
Austr ia , cr iticizi ng the 
decision as ba~ed on suspicion 
and not on proof, prompUy 
recaUed its a mbassador to the 
United States, Thomas KJestil, 
for consultations. 
And in Vienna , AU5trian 
chancellor Franz Vranilzky 
said the decision is ' oa source 
of great dismay for myself and 
my country," and that U.S.-
Austrian relations "must now 
be rebuilt. " 
Attorney Genera l Edwin 
Meese, however , in deciding to 
bar Waldheim, accepted the 
recommendation of his Nazi-
tracking unit made mor~ uu.n 
a year ago, and plaL-ed the 
former secretary general of 
the United ations on a U.S. 
immigra tion watch list and 
denied him entrance to the 
country. 
" The Department of Justice 
has determined tha t a prima 
facie case of excludability 
ex.ists wi th respect to Kurt 
Waldheim as an individual , 
and his name is being placed 
today on the watch list," 
Justice Departm e nt 
spokesman T;m-y Eastland 
announced. 
Competitive spirit surrounds trustee election 
By Tracy Bartonl 
StaffWrit8f 
Th" student trustee election 
today will be more competitive 
than elections in the last two 
years, says Eric Landrum, 
s tudent trustee election 
commissioner and member of 
the Graduate and Professional 
Student Council. 
This )'ear's election has four 
candidates : Mark E . Lauburg, 
Mark Glassford, Phil Lyons 
and Daniel DeFosse. Elections 
during the last two years had 
only one candidate each. Andy 
Leigbton ran unopposed in 1985 
and Ed Lance in 1986. 
A student trustee is a 
member of the Board of 
Trustees and has an advisory 
vote. 
"A student trustee is the 
student's voice to the board," 
Landrum said . "That's where 
many of the crucial Universil;' 
This Morning 
Hank Jr. walks his 
oVtn way at Arena 
-Page6 
Swimmer, 3 cagers 
ec;m top honors 
-Sports 16 
Phil Lyon. 
decisions are made. U 
Laubul'll, a graduate s tudent 
in health education, said his 
fIrs t priOril't' is to represent the 
OI- inions 0 the majority of 
s tudents_ 
"u the majori ty wants a 
Dan DaFo •• " 
certain vote and my opinj;,o is 
different, ['U vote for the 
majority of what students 
want," Lauburg said, adding 
that the student trustee is " a 
very influential job that has to 
be handled in a delica te 
Mark Glassford 
manner." 
As a )jason for the student 
body, be !iBid, be must present 
hlmself in a responsible and 
respectful manner. 
Lauburg has been a member 
of s everal stude nt 
Mark Lauburg 
organiza tions, including the 
Undergraduate Studen t 
Organization, the Akido Club 
ana the University Pa rk 
Program Buard. He also has 
See TRUSTEE, Pog. 8 
Pettit: Programs depend on new state funds 
By Oav.Wron. 
Staff Writer 
ChanceUor Lawrence K. 
Pettit says the SIU System will 
suffer if additional govern-
ment funding is not for-
Ihcoming this year, and Gov. 
J ames Thompson says there 
will be DO budget increases 
unJess bis tax hike proposals 
are awroved. 
Pettit spOke Tbursday to the 
Senate Allocatioos U Com-
mittee in Springfield. He said a 
lack of new funding will force 
SIU-C to delay additional 
funding f')l' its new doctoral 
prO@lllm in engineering and to 
deJa .. further expansion of that 
department' s molecular 
biology initiatives. Pettit also 
!iBid the University will have to 
wait another year to reduce 
class sizes in undergraduate 
oral communication courses 
and student-faculty ratios in 
electrical engineering. 
"u we don' t address the 
problem this year, what is to 
lend us to believe that we will 
address it next year?" Pettit 
said. "We never seem to have 
the resources to address any 
C81Tf-over problems frOOl the 
previous year." 
Another year of "essentially 
level funding" would put SIU 
_PETTlT,P_' 
Gus Bode 
Qua says P.ttll nMCIs to 
angl_ a mora con Inclng 
argument. 
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I News~' 
world /nation 
Iran says more territory 
in Iraq has been captured 
By Unlled p,'~" Inl ... n.llonll 
Iran said )..{ .,nday that its forces ~.ave captured 100 square 
miles of Iraqi territory and killed or wounded as many as 2,700 
enemy Iraqi soldiers during a 4-day-<>ld offensive in northern 
Iraq. Tehran radio quoted a military communique as saying 
Iranian troops, who launched an offensive code-named "Karbala 
10" early Friday in northern Iraq, captured 100 square-miles of 
territory in a three-pronged attack. 
Nakasone readies for trade talks with Reagan 
TOKYO (UPI) - Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone said 
Monday it will be difficult to convince U.S. officials during his 
visittoWasbington this week that Japan is taking steps to reduce 
its huge trade surplus. Nakasone told forr,;gn reporters the U.S. 
trip will be the "most important" of 'his four years in office as be 
seeks to ease unprecedented anger in Washington over trade and 
the lifting of U.S. trade sanctions against Japan. 
Soviets offer draft of nuclear missile treaty 
GENEVA (UPD - The Soviet Union presented a draft Mon· 
day for a treaty on medium· and shorter·range nuclear missiles, 
two months after the United States put on the table its version of 
an Intermediate Nuclear Forces pact. Soviet delegates at the 
Geneva talks on space and nuclear weapons requested a plenary 
meeting of lNF negotiating groups to allow Moscow to present 
what they caUed " the USSR's new proposals on rNF." 
U.N. says poverty causes people to strip land 
LONDON (UPl) - A United Nations-sponsored commission 
said Monday that overpopulation, poverty and hunger ere for· 
cing desperate people to strip the Earth and to contriDUte to 
environmental problems that are devastating the planet's 
natural resources. Tbe World Commission on Environment and 
Development, with representatives from 21 nations, unveiled 
"Our Common Future" - a 400-page report summarizing a 
three-year investigation into what is happening to the Earth and 
why. 
1 ,000 protesters swarm CIA; 500 arrested 
LANGLEY, Va. (UPD - Nearly '.,000 demonstrators swar· 
med the CIA Monday to protest administration policies in 
Central America and South Africa and more than 500 protesters 
were arrested for trying to block entry to the spy agency. But the 
non.violentrrotest failed to halt work at the vast CIA complex in 
the woods 0 northern Virginia. 
Official gives Texaco 2 creditors committees 
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (UPIl - A federal bankruptcy officia l, 
in a rare move, Monday named two separate creditors con:· 
mittees to oversee Texaco lnc.'s bankruptcy proceedings and 
gave its arcbrival Peozoil Co. a seat on one panel. U.S. Trustee 
Harry Jones of the Bankruptcy Court or the Southern District of 
New York said be decided to set up two creditors committtees 
rather than one because"this is an unusual case." 
Judge won't stop Arab deportation, blasts law 
LOS ANGELES (UPD - A federal judge, calling the case 
" bi:,:oric," Monday attacked a law bemg used to deport two 
accused members of a Palestini2;:J terrorist group, saying it is 
too hroad and could rob them of their rights. The Immigration 
and Naturalization Service announced at the same hearing it 
intended to charge the two Jordanians with advocating or 
belonging to an organization that advocates the violent over· 
throw of any government, tht- killing or assault!- l. of govern· 
m""t officials, destruction of proper ty or sabotage. 
state 
65 mph legal only where 
signs are, state police say 
SPRINGFIELD (UPl) - Motorists will be aUowed to drive a 
little faster on some rural interstate highways as Transportation 
Department crews began installing 65 mph signs Monday on 
1,428 miles of Illinois roads. Motorists should be cautious as 
the signs are going up, as llie higher speed limit will he in effect 
only on stretches of highway where 65 mph siglJi have been in-
stalled, said Bob Fletcher, State Police Department spokesman. 
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Westberg: Goodbye to' p'ubli'c 'eye 
By Catherina Edman 
SteffWnt8f 
Commitment permeates her past, present and 
future. 
Perhaps her drive comes from a religious up· 
bring;n~ , or the family closeness surrounding an 
Onlr; (hlld. But whatever the influence, it taught 
H~~:a~~f~~ ~;~~ ':'oi~~~et~~ ~rkt!~~~~~ 
City Council, then she was the first woman mayor. 
She has raised two sons, has heen married for 46 
years and continued to keep her family close knit 
after her childrer: moved away . 
Now, she is looking forwud to making her own 
schedules. On April 7 Neil Dillard was elected 
mayor of Carbondale. 
Westberg's decision not to run for r~lection was 
based on the theory that when you commit yourself 
to doing something, you complete the job, she said. 
The (o(ffier mayor just wasn't sure she wanted to 
reserve another four years for Monday night 
council meetings. 
.. LET'S FACE it, none of us are getting any 
Y'JllDger," the 7G-year-old Westherg said. I[ you 
I'tccept the reSponsibility of heing mayor, she ad· 
ded, you owe it to the people to fuJrill it. 
Her time will belong more to herself now -
without the restriction of a public schedule that 
sometimes fllied up' two months in advance. She 
and her husband, Bill, don't have any specific plans 
yet., but what the)' do have is an option. 
" I[ we get inspired to go away, then fine, we don't 
have to worry about my being back here on Mon· 
day nights," she said 
The next four years involves a lot of Monday 
nights. But council members commit themselves to 
more than just a couple of hours three times a 
month. 
" We also spenc a lot of the weekend studying the 
inl'ormation and I don' t think people realize that. 
Frankly, , think people rather naively think that 
we go down there on Monday nights and shume 
papers and decide what to do," she said. 
Sometimes there are several hundred pages of 
information to study before meetings. 
THE POLITICAL a rena attracted Westberg 
early in life. She was a class representative for 
three years at Hood College in Maryland and 
elected class president her senior year. 
111 N. Washington 
Next to Tres 
529·3808 
Stoff Photo by Ben M. Kulrln 
Helen Westberg 
Alter graduation, she taught home economics at 
the junior high and high school level untill94! when 
she married another teacher at the high scho,1 
where she worked. 
The family, which by 1552 included sons Bill and 
Bob, came to Carbondale when her husband ac· 
cepted a teaching position with SJU·C. Their first 
introduction to Carbondale was not a pleasent one, 
she said. They arrived in late August. 
It W&s hot, the grass was brown, she haa two 
small children to care for, and there was no air 
conditioning. " It was not all that overwhelming, 
but 1 did immediately like the people," she said. 
Westberg began her path through Carbondale 
city govp.<nment in 1964 when she volunteered to 
serve on the Citizens Advisory Committee. The city 
was considering converting a single family home in 
@TiO) Oldl •• Night 
25t Drafts 
$1.75 Pitchers 
25 C Schnaaple 
********",**",.************* ******+. ~.,,* 
her fitighborhood into a dormitory - an issue she 
said was threatening· a nd she s igned up to prevent 
thechaoge. 
THE HOUSE remained a home, but did Wtstbel'g 
have an impact on the zoning issu~? "Oh yes," she 
says. 
When Dr. George Karnes, a council member, 
moved out of the city limits in 1973 Westberg was 
appointed to (ill his seat. Shp. was elected to the 
council in 1975 and again in 1979. 
Ten years after she joined the city's decision· 
making team she was elected as the city's first 
female mayor. 
'" never made a point of being a woman." she 
said, " ] never said vote for me because I am a 
woman, but , am proud of some of the barriers I 
hope' bave broken down. 
'" was the fITSI one and knew from the very 
beginning tbat , was being watched, but nobody 
has " ver said 'Why don't you go home and bake 
cooki\'S? ' " 
Although she was commited to community 
service, she also wanted to break down barriers for 
other y'omen In follow in her footsteps, she said. 
The I,urdles will be missed, she said. 
" I E .JOY challenges, , like interaction with 
people an:ll rave heen involved in situations that 
take car. of all those things. I will probably miss 
some o( that, know," she said. ""ve met an awful 
!v! vi nice people," 
However, the job of leading the city is not without 
its pitfalls. 
"I do not appreciate people who jump to con· 
c1usions without having facts, and one tends to 
meet some of those when you're in office, " West-
belj; said. " You can' t please all the people all the 
lime - anJ if by some magic you did, you probably 
would not be accomplishing anything. 
" I feel very privileged to have heen a part of so 
much of the city operation since 1973," she said. 
"There's been a tremendous amount haI,lpen, and it 
would have been nice to witness it, but It was even 
more of a privilege to be part of it. I appreciate 
thaL" 
What are her plans for the near future? 
'" expect and intend to be busy," she said. "I'm 
not ~oing to sit around the home. Exactly what am 
I gOtng to do? , don' t know, but' am going to be 
cautious about what I am going to say yes to. 
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Attention Craftspeople ! 
The Deadline for t hE' 
Spring Celebration Craft Sale 
(Springfest) has been extended, 
to Thursday, April 30. 
Please pick up an application in 
Student Center Craft Shop. 
For more information, call 453·3636. 
DaUy Egyptian, April 21, UI87, Pag<_t3 __ .~", 
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'Condom Carnival' 
pinned ideas home 
I 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE organizers of Saturday's 
"Condom Carnival" at Thompson Point. While games like "Pin 
the Condom on the Stud" offended some tender sensibilities, it 
exposed the public to wbat, besides abstinence, is the most ef-
fective weapon against sexuaUy tr ~nsmitted disease. 
Many readers complained about the Daily Egyptian's (ront 
page coverage of the event and the accompanying-photo. But it is 
this frightened attitude aiMI prophylactics that makes both 
unwanted pregnancy aDd SlUs hard to fight. As usual, 
Americans have no problem with bikini photos and beauty 
contests, but unsheaU;e their red pencils at any attempt at sex 
education. 
A condom is a tube of rubber latex sold in most drug stores 
which, when fitted ovpr the pen.is, prevents semen, and germs 
and vtruseS which may be carned by semen, from being tran-
smitted from one person to another and thus helps to prevent 
pregnancy and diseasf,. 
BUT WHILE THE DE did a good job showing what a condom 
looks like, many students still are ignorant about both sexual 
diseases and birth control. Janice Kul;l of the Wellness Center, 
who distributed quizzes, free condom. and pamphlets at the 
event, said the most common problems are fear of birth control 
pills, ignorance about the effectiveness of birth control methods, 
and a difficulty internalizing the idea that pregnancy and STDs 
can happen to anyone. 
Kulp says that two question.. commonly missed on the 
Welln.ess Center Birth Control Quiz concern the side effects of the 
pill. Kulp says many students think women eo/-rience terrible 
side effects from the pill and that the risks of stroke or heart 
attack are the same for aU women who use it. But Kulp asserts 
that side effects are mild compared to the risks linked to 
pregnancy, and that blood clots or beart problems are rare 
complications rather than common effects of pill usage. 
It surprises some students to lEarn that the condom is 90 to 98 
percent effective against pregnancy and practicaUy 100 percent 
effective wben used with spermicidal foam. This is impor tant to 
know, Kulp says, because while students oflen shun the pill, they 
do not think other forms of birth control are effective. 
ANOmER COMMONLY IIflSSED qlJestion on the quiz asked 
wbether women with sbort mer.strual cycles are more likely to 
get pregnant during their periods. Kulp says this idea is false 
and forms part of an entire "arrage of misconceptions about the 
rhythm method. "Kids look at their calen~ and think they can 
cut out sex a few days here and there and it will be all right. They 
don't understand how (the rhythm method) works," Kulp says. 
Kulp says the biggest problem in the fight against STDs and 
unwanted pregnancy is that students simply do not want to take 
responsibility for their own behavior. " They' re embarrassed to 
talk about birth control with a partner, or they're uncomfortable 
about using it," she said. 
Kulp says there is an ambivalence about whether one should 
engage in sexual behavior that mysleriouslr. transfers to birth 
control. "I have students tell me they can t use birth control 
because it is against their religion, and I say 'weU, doesn' t that 
same religion say 'no sex before marriage'?" Kulp explained 
that because of this ambivalence about sex and birth control, 
sexual encounters are oflen unplanned and thus unprotected. 
IT IS THIS KIND of fear and embarrassment about sexual 
behavior that the "Condom Carnival," in its own weird way, 
addressed. By turning birth control into a ggiile that e;'eryone 
plays and by providing information via pamphlets and videos, 
the carnival organizers brought !be issue to the streets. 
Detractors who still want to play "see no evil, know no evil" 
monkeyshines with sex\lIllity .bould realize that information and 
more informatiOll is tlle best defense against sexuaUy tran-
smitted tragedies . But now that the acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome scare bas opened up so many facts, it is up 
to the individual to transfer thai knowledge into behavior. The 
weapoo of information is only so many words unless people are 
willing to use it. 
DOOD'!sbury 
Letters 
Tips on preventing harassment 
Sexual harassment on the 
Sll1-C campus is a serious 
pcoblem: 30 to 40 percent of the 
'Nomen on campus will have 
expe r ienced harassment 
during their time at SlU-C. 
Such harassment undermines 
the edlloational and em-
ployment opportunities of 
women. LPtters such as David 
Clark's only f:rivialize the 
experiences of sexually 
harassed women and point to 
the need for a commitment by 
the SlU-C administration to 
educate all facul'y , staff and 
students about sexual 
harassment. So far, this 
commitment has been limited. 
F"r example, most faculty , 
staff and students are unaware 
oj the SIU-C sexual 
barassment policy. Ignorinl; 
the problem only perpelua tes 
harassment on campus. 
Educa tion should include 
that barassment is an act of 
power. Harassers are 
predominantly male and hive 
power over their female 
victims. In this context their 
sexual advances (touching, 
kissing, fondling , grabbing 
and a hostile work en-
vironment) are ini tia ted 
without consent of the victim 
whose grade, career or job 
may be threalened. 
Education should also in-
clude that women and men 
define sexual advances dif-
ferently. Women are more 
likely to define unwanted 
sexual advances as sexual 
barassment, while men feel 
fI.,ttered and define only a few 
sexual advances as unwanted. 
We encourage our 
coUeagues to lake a good, hard 
look at their own behaviors 
regarding sexual harass-
ment and the potential 
abuse of power in their 
working and teaching 
relationsr.i;lS. In this way, SlU-
e fan have an environment 
mote conducive to education 
an,j work. - Kathryn Ward, 
assistant proCessor of 
sociology, and three olbers. 
Let the Lion's Club have its day 
I think it's time sOlDeone told 
the people at Marriott that the 
purpose of the University isn't 
to make as much money and 
step on as many people as 
possible. The University is 
here to serve the students and 
the community. One of the 
ways this is done is by allowing 
campus and co Imunity 
grouJlS to raise m ley for 
chanty during special events 
on campus. 
I was shocked to discover in 
Friday's Daily Egyptian that 
the Lion's Club was not going 
to be aUowed to have its annual 
pancake breakfast during 
Springfest. II seems that 
Marriott is worried hbool 
losing money. ([ doubt that 
Marriott makes much money 
on 4~ent pan~:>kes on a 
Saturday mOrnin.I.) I guess 
they don't rea!iz. , that most 
customers at , charity 
breakfast go there to donate to 
a worthy cause and to get an 
exceUent meal in the bargain. 
If the event doesn 't take place, 
the people will eat breakfast at 
home, not a t the Student 
Center. 
Since Marriott has taken 
over the Student Center food 
service they have shown a 
disregard for st.udent needs by 
raising prices and lowering 
quality. Now they are ex-
lending tha t disregard to the 
community by trying to 
prevent wbat they feel is 
competition. Come on, one 
Saturday-morning. Give me a 
break Marriott! - II1lchael A. 
Philips, .. graduate student, 
geology. 
SIU-C bites the hand that feeds it 
Even after working for the 
Army for almost a year, I'm 
still convinced that Southern 
Illinois University is a bigger 
bureaucracy. 
I arrived at approximately 
5:10 a .m. on Easter Sunday to 
stay with a (riend. By8:3C '.m. 
my vehicle bad been lowed. 
After looking a t the signs and 
parking place, I reaJized I 
wrong. 
However, this was the jeast 
of my concerns after driving 
aU the way from Arizona . 
Is there no form of warning 
about these things? I would 
have paid a ticket. Do you 
know what it's like to wake up 
and find out that aU your 
worldy possesions, personal 
papers, and travelers checks 
are with Bill)' lJob Sleazeball 
at the local ;;.'r pO'dIld? (They 
must be paid in .. ush of course, 
which create.; yet anollY",. 
vicious cycle. ) 
I try to donate what I can 
afford to the Alumni 
Association when they send me 
a letter. This year $34.50 will 
be deducted from whatever 
amount I was going to give. Or 
better yet, whenever the 
school would like to hire a new 
proCessor, continue a service, 
or build a building, go ask 
Jim's Towi_ng. - Robert 
Fag"", SIU AluDlDus '86. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU t:ditorial Policies 
Arms agreement may be near as 
Reagan changes tune on Soviets 
By Ir. R. Allen 
UnHed Press Inlernational 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - For 
what may be the first time in 
his career of Kremlin·bashing, 
President Reagan is taking the 
Russians a t their word. 
Eager to achieve a nuclear 
arms agreement of some kind 
before his two terms expire in 
21 months, Reagan is praising 
Mikhail Gorbachev. 
In a little-noted response to a 
question from a camper at an 
ruting in Santa Barbara for 
young cancer patients last 
Sa turday, the president 
reiterated his " ultimate goal 
.. . to get rid of nuclear missiles 
a U over the world forever ." 
It may seem strange, but as 
soon as Gorbachev proposed 
"denuclearizing'l Europe with 
treaties ba nning medium· 
range, shorter· range and 
battlefield nuclear missiles, it 
wa s t he NATO allies , 
Secretary of State George 
Shultz and Reagan himself 
suddenly urging caution. 
" We must look at this issue 
in a calm, careful and 
deliberate manner, " the 
president cautioned. 
The problem for the United 
States and its European allies 
is acute: Without nuclear 
weapons, the NATO alliance 
could be at the mercy of a far 
superior Soviet conventional 
force of tanks and troops. 
But the key to Reagan's 
Commentary 
thinking was a statement in 
answer to a child's question 
about "our deal on nuclear 
missiles." 
Said the man who once 
called the Soviet Union " an 
evil err:.pire": 
" This hasn ' t been said 
enough, but it's the first time 
there has ever been 8 Russian 
" Without nuclear 
weapons NA TO could 
be at the mercy of a far 
superior Soviet 
conventional force ... " 
leader who has actually 
suggested eliminating .. . some 
of the weapons. There have 
been meetings before, but it 
was always to decide, well , 
how fast a rate should we 
agree to build more weapons. 
And this time, they are ac· 
tually suggesting, as we have 
been, let's do away some of 
those v'i'apons." 
The.' e are other, subtle, 
indications, that the desire for 
a lasting move toward nuclear 
sanity, if not a lasting place in 
t he history books , is 
motivating a cha!lge in 
Reagan's long·held suspicions 
of Kremlin leadership. 
U.S. offcials, at the same 
time they are analyzing 
Gorbachf!v's arms proposals, 
are scratching their heads 
over the Russian leader's 
motives and his political 
strength at home. 
Tbe big question is whether 
Gorbachev's initiative on arms 
and on opening his country to 
self-criticism a nd limited 
human rights is the real thing. 
After all , as Reagan is fond of 
reminding partisan crowds. 
author itarian governments 
that make war on their own 
people cannot be counted on to 
keep peace with their neigh· 
bors. 
For the first time, the 
president seems to think that 
Gorbachev is wbat he appears 
to he. takes the latest Kremlin 
arms proposals seriously and 
believes that any 
breakthroughs would be 
produced by the Soviets' 
willingness to break from their 
tradi tional views. 
So far, Reagan has shown 
himself willing to ~reak from 
the past, too. Now he must 
conVInce Western Europe -
which balked at U.S. in-
stallation of medium-range 
missiles in 1983 -that it really 
does not need them after all . 
Bargaining with Gorbachev 
could bea snap after that. 
Minorities in R-T need an equal chance 
In response Mr. Wierus ' 
April 23 letter : R.lcism is not 
just a black and white issue. 
There are more th~n just black 
and white s~dellts in the R-T 
department. My claim is that 
racism exists in the depart-
ment, and tbt: banquet is just 
ODe example. I didn't say the 
awards were unfair. I also 
sta LI!d lbn t fa'loritism exists in 
the R-T department, and that's 
discrimination against 
students of all races. 
Your claim that blacks are 
lazy simply shows your 
ignorance of black pe;>ple. In 
reference to "Daybreak, II 
there are Dine minoritie.<o in-
volved in the show. Five of 
them are black, another 
example of how minorities are 
overlooked in R-T. 
In my years in R-T, I too 
have learned the golden rule 
for success: U you are a 
minority you have to work 
twice as hard and then go 
unnoticed. No, Mr. Wierus, we 
don't need a crutch - just a 
fair aDd equal chance. -
Kenneth W. TreadweU, senior, 
radio-television. 
Flying over residence halls threatens lives 
On Ap'ri1 18, I had the op-
purtumty of watching a 
Blackhawk helicopter, an 
Army chopper and a Cobra 
gunship buzz up and over Mae 
Smith Tower at ap-
proxiamately 1511 feel. On 
Monday I learned this "show" 
was a part of a special ROTC 
program. The three aircraft 
were, I am sure, being flown 
by competent pilots. But why Airport or on a military base. 
risk flying so close to a 
residence haJJ? Did they wish 
to scare the students to death? 
Were they lookiog for topless 
sunbathers on the observation 
deck? If the ROTC wislw.s to do 
''Top Gun" antics, men I 
suggest they !"ib~ t!".e.ir own 
necks doing them at the S/U 
Too many lives are at risk to 
be playing war fames on the 
SIU-C campus. would hope 
the flyers think twice before 
they pull a stuDt like that 
again! - Will Clifton. 
Graduate Student. educalkn 
.dml~lstr.tlOII aDd higher 
education. 
~T---------~-~----------r-' I = HE GOLD IIIIE ! 
It·· I $1 I I I 1~lt per OFF Free I I 
I P'ZZO Delivery I I 
It.:;,MOodlum or large Pina . In·hous. or D.livery I I 
I FREE 1·32 oz. Coke I ~ I I If Q( 'with delivery of smoll or medium piL~o I~ II 
I ~ ' ~-I. 2-32 oz Cokes with lorge pizzo I ~ ~ I 
!~~~~~!~~~~_~~~~~~~~~!~~~!~JE:I 
Van Apartments ... 
The Change You've Needed. 
Complet ... ,. Remodeled It Bedrooms 
ALL -Windows - Appliances Comr;rof 
NEW "Carpet - Furniture Wall & CoUell< 
Tonight 
dOsTaO) 
TCilCuday Hite 
Mexican Massacre 
TIM GAIHEIl SHOW 
Top 40 & Dance Tunes 
DANCE CONTES'F· 
$ 1 1')0 CIISH PRIZE 
.. : f.r.l~~.s;~9.iy.c;~~~r~: ..... 
BUSCH 
Qforonn 
SOC Tequila S~ots 
Sl.0S Tequila Sunrise 
Z for 1 Margarltas 
fREE CHIIMPIIO"E 
for ladles from I·'pm 
BILLIABB5 PABLOUB 
SPRCIAI. 
4&.&. ........... .
Amaretto $f (lIB,Jack D~niels 
Slone Sour , . ~ & MIX 
'. 
Williams 'Walks This Way' 
in lively country, rock mix 
By Ellan Cook 
Entertainment Editor 
Sunday night in the Arena, 
Hank Williams Jr. did a 
remake of Aerosmith's "Walk 
This Way" that would have 
turned Run·D.M.C. green with 
eiivy. 
Although you usually 
wouldn't expect to bear "Walk 
This Way" at a country JM:T-
former's concert, it fit n!!ht 
into Williams' act, whIch 
featured a broad spectrum of 
:.nef':~~~~~rri~~~ f~~e~! 
Van HaleD, Lynyrd Skynyrd 
and George Thorogood. 
WILLlAMS TOLD the crowd 
that many types of music have 
influenced him - [rom booky 
tonk, boogie woogie and rock 
to country and blues - and in 
the song "Y oun~ Country," he 
described a new breed of 
country fans that seems a lot 
like himself : "We like our 
country mixed with rhythm 
and blues .. . We like Waylon. 
Van HaleD, ZZ Top and rock." 
But fans who came to hear 
Williams sing country music 
weren ' t disa pp oi n ted . 
Williams and his large hackup 
band performed newer hits 
"Texas Women" and "U 
Heaven Ain't a Lot Like 
Dixie," and such classics as 
"r'm So Lonesome I Could 
Cry" and a "coo.mlrified" 
version of "Ain ' t 
Misbehavin·. " 
MOST OF Williams' 
material was his own. but he 
also did remakes of The 
Puzzle answers 
TUESDA Y, 8PM 
APRIL28 
Student Rush Seats 
SS.OO 
RU\h ~t Tldeu will be tOW M 
55.00 'e&',dift\ oIlaa v.alut" onp.. 
NK huu, befort' QJfUm .111 , des· 
'JIWIled bot offICe WIndow 10 stu-
den" 01 any • wnh of CUtJfllI 
"udent 10 MuItJp6r trleb r~lMfe 
:'!1:~.~~dolru rt!'~ 
IItnt' ;:ttfkld before cWUtn. MU-
dt-nu WIll not be ~ to ~ 
w""r'II Ioaoon Sue, ., Shryod. 
I~ .ate rutf)o no bMt ~". 
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COOf;!6rt Review 
Georgia Satellites' " Keep 
Your Hands to Yourself" and 
Jerry Lee Lewis' " Whole Lotta 
Shakin' Going On." among 
others. The best " remake," 
however I was a reworking of 
the Tom T. HaU country song 
" I Love." 
Williams' version was titled 
" I Hale," and it gave him the 
opportunity to poke fun at in-
laws. androgeny. and Jim and 
Tammy Bakker. It a lso 
provided him the chance to 
discuss his country pride when 
he mentioned his hatred for 
poUution in country skies. 
He talked a lot about such 
country values as caUing a 
woman "ma'am" and saying 
"please. " He also talked a lot 
about hunting. fishing and 
hanging out in Montanta . 
BUT UNLIKE most 
musicians. whose banter with 
the audience grow~ tedious 
and pointless. Williams is a 
~in~Io'J:~I~'::'di:~eo w~:;; 
off-color tales of his musical 
roots and his childhood. 
Most of Williams' childhood 
was spent without his father. 
who died when Hank Jr. wo' 
quite young . Allhough 
Williams said that he was 
influenced by Jerry Lee Lewis 
and Fats Domino. it's clear 
that be hasn't forgotten his 
father's contribution to music 
- during the song " Family 
Tradition." he mixed in lines 
from his fa ther's classic 
rockabiJIy tune "Her, Good 
Lookin" and severa of his 
songs featured excerpts from 
his father 's hits. 
WI LLIAMS IS one of the 
most popular entertainers on 
today's country charts and his 
musical diversity has helped 
him to cross over onto the pop 
and rock charts. 
One of his songs is titled 
~;cr~~ ~;h;;: J~r;~~ 
destined to prove it. 
<PY~lIlalioI1 
Md.eod Th_ter 
Apr!l30 
May1,2.3 
.... Office (618) 453-3001 
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Lawn-Mower 
Sale Great Prices On Great Mowersl = 
i 
10 rem. I, plu, 1 mo vie p;; " 5ouJ .. 1 the 
VARSITY, SALUKl,or FOX (orJu" 'IS." 
( 0 need 10 rent all 10 oiI l once. you 've Kot a whole year!) 
FREE MEMBERSHIP . FREE POPCORN TO EVERY RENTER 
!Il11l11l1l1l1l1mmnnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnmDnlllllllllllll 
§ Now Available . .. 
~ Your Official Springfest 
~ Sunglasses & T·Shirts .. . 
~ / ~ Only $5 each_ 
§ What a deal! = 
= j / loo k for them at _ 
= the Student Center § 
~ I 1st floor. or at § 
~ • the § § . SPC § i (- L - ~Offk·1 
; ~ :IPC~ ~ "RIDE THE WAVE" I 
iiiijlllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlHIIlIlIIlIIIIlIIlIIUIIIIIlIIlIIIlIlIIIIHllIIlIUIIIIlII1"'~ 
ComE:: check out the 
10 gorgeous finalists 
-for-
Ms. ('~"·C""~ 1987 
-Tonite-
Sportswear 
Competition 
PIa v Fistful of 
Dollars 
for BIG BUCKS! 
Specials on Coo .... Coo ... Lt.. Pabst, Old Sryle &-10 
S.l. Bowl Carterville 529·3755 
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: Night of the Stars t 
: Talent Show : 
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Gardening is good for body and mind amc. UN/VIRs/m·m,1SI ~ 
By Kate Zager 
Wellness Center 
Where can you save mO:Jey t 
improve till> quality of your 
diet, mana~e stress, !leI some 
exercise, a ir and sunllghl, and 
m~ybe even lose some weight? 
No, it's not an expensive 
health spa . It is a backyard 
gard .n. 
Gardening in the United 
States is now a $15.2 billion 
market. Every spring 29 
million gardeners take up the 
rake and hoe and, by the year 
2000, they could meet half of 
the nation's vegetable needs, 
according to a recent survey 
by a large gardening 1001 
,-ompany. 
GROWING YOun own 
vegetables gives you more 
control over the quality of your 
produce . Store·bought 
vegetabies are often picked 
before they are ripe and spend 
days traveling to and sitting on 
the grocer's chelf a.,d in you 
refrigerator befo.·e being 
eaten. This ca" sigoificanUy 
lower the n.;lritional value of 
the food . 
Vegetabl~ eaten at their 
peak of ripeness, shorUy after 
harvest, have more vitamins C 
and A and folic acid than those 
sitting unrefrigerated for even 
a day. LighUy steaming, stir· 
To Your Health 
frying or microwaving your 
vegetables will help retain 
those nutrients during cooking. 
GARDENING organicaUy 
with manure and compost as 
fertilizers will add life to the 
soil itself, where peak nutritiOlJ 
begins. Gardening without 
toxic pesticides is possible and 
helps mainL:n a natural 
balance of pest and predators 
m your garden. 
The first step in beginninll 
your garden is to find a spot 
where your vegetables wiU 
have access to plenty of light 
and water. If your garden 
space is limited, try growing in 
raised beds. 
TOMATOES, PEPPERS, 
greens, beans and herbs can 
even be grown in large pots. 
Cucumbers, peas and other 
vine vegetables can be grown 
on fences and treUises. 
Condition of the soil also is 
an important aspect to con· 
sider. Nutrition cootent and pH 
can make the difference 
between spindly weak crops 
and hearty prolific yields. 
Among the - easie.1 
vegetables you can grow are 
the most nutritious. Broccoli, 
coUard and mustard greens, 
brussels sprouts and spinach 
aU make the top 10 list of 
"American Health " 
magazine's 25 most nutritious 
vegetables. They are good 
sources of vitamins A and C 
and provide some e..ldum and 
iron, too. 
MOST GREENS - broccoli, 
lettuce, spinach - do weU in 
cool weather and are best 
wOOn planted very early in the 
spring or late in summer for 
faU crops : brussels sprouts, 
col!ards and mustard greens. 
Seed packages and nursery 
personnel can give you good 
directions on how and wben to 
plant and expected time to 
maturity. 
Other popular, easy·to-grow 
vegetables include tomatoes, 
peppers, zucchini and green 
beans. These crops are planted 
when the soil is warm and 
yield from late June until frost. 
MANY VEGETABLES, 
flowers and herbs are 
available as plants at nur-
series, grocery stores and 
garden centers. Gardeners 
find thaI growing from these 
plants helps guarantee success 
by eliminating problems that 
can occur during the ger· 
Health and Fitness Guide 
"DOC" SPACKMAN 
Memorial Triathll)n 
Quarter-mile swim, fi re-mile 
bike and two--mile run. p-!:IIce 
begins at 8 a' .•. ';" " u-day. 
Registration deadline is 4 p.m. 
Friday at the r."" Center in-
formation desk and is open to 
the first 300 applicants. For 
information, call Kathy 
RoUister, 536-553l. 
LIFT AMERICA 
Registration is now being 
accepted at the Rec Center 
information desk. Participants 
take pledges on a per-pound, 
bench· pressed basis. Proceeds 
benefit Special Olympics and 
the National Strength and 
Conditioning Association . 
Participant ",ill be awarded 
prizes based on the amount of 
money raised. Event wiU be 
from noon to 6 p.m. Thursdav 
at Campus Lake. For ill-
formation, call Steve Pugo, 
549-5778. 
FACULTY AND Staff Free 
Week - Faculty and staff will 
be able to use the Rec Center 
facilities free of charge April 
26 to May 2 upon the presen-
tation of their faculty·staff 
identification card at .be Rec 
Center informalton dcsk. For 
information, caU 536-553l. 
WHEELCHAIR BASKET-
- Able-bodied par-
are invited to play 
sru-e wheelchair 
from 4:30 to 6 
Rec Center 
gymnasium. WheeJchairs will 
be provided. For information, 
call Kathie Kurtz, 536-5531. 
SPORTS MEDICINE 
Program - provides eligible 
Itec Center users with in-
formation on the treatment 
and rehabilitaion of sports-
related For an 
453-3020. 
You get FREE 
2 Liter Coke 
with any 
Large Pizza 
Ride the Waves at Sprlngfest '87 
DON'T WIPE OUT I I 
IF YOUR LIFESTYLE 
duesn't allow you to have a 
garden of your own, though, 
seek out the local farmers 
markets in your area this 
summer and taste some real 
fresh produce. 
For information on gar-
dening, call your local ex-
tension service or spend some 
time with an avid gardener. 
The extension office will also 
have your soil tested for you. 
Men's 
Pleated Pants 
ByZeppeJin 
Size 32-38, 100% cotton 
Tea/, Light Green, Dark Grey 
[pREfERRE~~ ~!~£~ 
Brand Name Off Price Clothing for Men & Women 
611 ·A S illinois Ave. Hours; Mon ·Sat 1().6 
AmeriCllll l.ndepenl!cilt Procbct":ons rrom 
HOLLYWOOD. CALIFOR!IIA 
announc:s a nauonW1de 
TALENT SEARCH 
from each city-
one for BEAUTY and Ont for DANCE 
will be awar jed 
Roles in the movie and flown 
HOLLYWOOD! 
II Mario ... nl. 
Marion. 
Bolidaylnn 
G 
• 
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TRUSTEE, from Page 1-------------
been a memw of the com-
mittee tIu\( hears student 
wo.'i<er gr.evances. 
Glassford, a senior in 
education an d pol.lical 
'science, said his mail: 0b-
jective is to let students Imow 
the position of student trustee 
exists. 
Glassford, who has been 
chairman or the In!(>--Greek 
Council and campaign 
manager for stale Rep. Larry 
Hicks, D-Mount Vernon, said 
he favors keeping student fee 
increases at a minimum and 
making sure fees benefit all 
students. 
Election polling places, times set J' 
Polling places and times p.m.; and Trueblood Hall 
for the student trustee and the Student Recreation 
election: Center {rom 4 to7 :3Op.m. 
Grinnell and Lentz bal1s 
from 8:30 to 11 :30 a .m.; tht, Students must present a 
Student Center and Law valid SIU-e identification 
School from noon to 3::i6 card to be eligible to vote. 
asset," Lyons said. education, says he can help 
expand the voice o( the 
students. 
"We need a strong trustee 
wbo can sit in there and 
present issues and argue for 
what is important (or all the 
s!udents," DeFosse said. He 
said he considers each issue 
that comes to the board to be 
important and that he will 
represent students on each 
issue . 
DeFosse said he (avors 
student medical (ee increases 
as long as they are not too 
extravagan. and students gel. 
something (or their monc, . 
He said he (avors building a 
new day care (acility (or 
Rainbow's End because it will 
open student work jobs and 
encourage more ;>eople wbo 
have children to attend SIU-e. 
DeFo'sse saF the or al 
proficiency test is "absolutely 
necessary." 
DeFosse is a USO sena tor 
and has worked (or three years 
(or Good Samaritan Hous~, 
which provides temporary 
shelter (or the homeless. 
He also is co-rounder o( the 
Non-traditional Student Union, 
president o( Leadership and 
Educational Developments, a 
program being develol>ed to 
help Registered Student 
Organizations develop 
leadership potentials, and has 
served (or two years as 
chairman of the Evergreen 
Terrace Resident Council . 
He said he favors building a 
new day (:are facility for 
Rainbow 's End , wbich 
provides care for children of 
SIU-e students, faculty and 
staff, and addressing the 
campus parking problems. 
He said the student trustee 
should be a watchdog over 
state-appropriated funds and 
student activity fee increases. 
Lyons says he fa,'ors the oral 
proficiency test required of all 
Universitry professors and 
teaching assistants to be 
implemented this fall . 
He also favors a (ormal 
written policy that supports 
the current SIU-e policy that 
prohibits s m oking in 
classrooms. Lyons said he 
does not support an extended 
policy t-'>at prohibits smoking 
e1s~where on campus because 
of enforcement problems. 
r ... estone 
Lyons, a senior in speech 
communication, said his main 
qualification for the position is 
his knowledge of the board's 
operations. 
"From my experience as 
USO president, I've been in 
many channels of information 
and have learned a great deal 
a bout the financi a l in-
formation of the University 
and the oper~tion of the Board 
"f Trustees. I think this in-
fo. malion is my biggest 
Lyons is (inishing his term 
as USC president and a 
member of the Sphinx Club, 
and has been a meml;.,r ot ibe 
American Marketing 
Association , Delta Chi 
(raternity, and the cam-
puswidejudicial board. 
DeFosse, senior in busi~ess 
PETTIT, from Page t ---
behind in its commitments to 
academic quality, student 
access and support o( 
statewi de economic 
development ef(orts, Pettit 
said. 
Without new (unding, he 
said, special initiatives to 
assist minori ty students at SIU 
will have to remain at their 
current status . Those 
programs include the Minority 
Accelerated Entry program at 
SIU-C and the Outreach 
Programs (or Minorities at 
SIU-E. 
Pettit said sru is "close to 
the end or our tether" ~. iis 
annual scramble to make ends 
meet by reallocating dollars 
internally. 
SHE'S 
DYING 
TO LOSE 
WEIGHT 
You lnow Mr. She', your (rWnd. 
your toehootnwle, your d.uih'"' 
She', f~. "~ dlkl." Mol,. the t',tTCiws • icC .and lEoIll pt ... :1.ic::.al1y 
nothint:'" .all. r:~s ~i.a.,?,.tn.lytw""'f'''b 
hish c.II6rit' {r.ad h. twtr ~,,'," ... !hen . 
L'wowIi lip. n~t's bulimi.l. 
Anomu ...cIlulimi.I. Two pnf«t dit'u tNiI Coin 
..... Sh«'rW'ftk~"'rnrdit. ... ltlEftl ion."Id 
prof~ lIdo ..mh fWl lift' thn.IkninI 
pnooccupltion with food . 
Thf. Utina [Mwdt-n SHvi«'t., MulMn,o CrmeJ 
~ int'" 'ruf~ of...c:wnw MId 
Wwni&. Then- .- ;-.p.tirnl .-t outp.-tierJt 
propMM lUff'" by e.fiftJ ~ ~ .. pf'I1s. 
1'hrn"k.buWmi.a....xa .. Irif·hdppoupC.ASHI 
ttYl mM1s wt.ft1y .I' Mubny Unte.-. 
MULBERRY 
CENTER 
fDt more infOf"m.llion: 
UI: (1111 4~IMH 
Wmr. EMini Dilonlen St'ni.· s 
M\.'lItRlV Cf.HTD 
50fl S. f .. 4 th Slf'ft'I 
fv..mvine. hid..,.. 477 IJ 
She'll be glad you did. 
Welborn BaptIst Hosp i tal 
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Tues •• Wed •• Thurs. 
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ECONOMY RADIAL 
Any 13" Slze-4 for '100 
2~ Any 14"Slz8.4for '120 
-
-_ .... 
;O::::~J Any 15"Slze-4for '1 40 
5 yr-50,OOO ml 
'29.95 
0 - ' .. ,.,... hIaI _____ a. 
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Hobert L. Hester 
labor activist, 64, 
d!8S in his home 
Funeral services for Hebert L. 
Hester, retired laboratory a.~islant in 
the botany department, will be beld at 
10 a .m. Wednesday at St. Aloysius 
Catholic Church in Roys:ton. Burial 
will be in Blairsville Cemetary. 
Mr. Hester, 64, a resident of 
Royalton, died Saturday. 
A University employee for 25 years 
before his retirement in 1984, he help<'<! 
organize the University's Civil Service 
Employees Council and Civil Service 
Bargaining Organization. 
He said once that he believed SIU-C 
would be better off if more people were 
willing to make a little noise now and 
then . 
"We have a tendency to ' let George 
cio It,' then we're met with a 
catastrophe," be said during an in-
terview. 
Mr .. Hester, who was born May 17, 
1922, m Bush, was an Army veteran of 
World W", Ii and a member of St. 
Aloysius Catholic Church. 
Survivors include his wife, Doris ; a 
daughter, Leanne Dominek of Car-
terville ; six sisters and two brothers. Hobert'.. " Lee" Hester 
Navy captain r----------------------------, 
to talk on media I LA ROMffS PIZZA J~~ ! 
u.s. Navy Capt. Steven IS 1 00 ff FREE Del;very ~iL~t 
Taylor, dC·ector of plans for I • 0 1/ 160z. Pepsi 'r~ I 
the Office of the Assistant I MedIum, Lorlle w1th delivery of omall i~~·t. I S~retary of Defense-Pubhc I or X-Lorll_ or medium plua ,TIl" J I 
Afiairs in the Pentallon, will I .. Plua 211 60z. Pepsi·s l:iliL.Jl I 
lecture on addressmg the I lImIt one pr.lf p iZZO with Jarge or X. lo t'ge ~ I 
Department of Defense's news I Good for delivery, pick-up or eo' In. - I 
media pool at 2:30 p.m. in the I OPfN A T flAM fVfOYDAYEXCEPrsUNDAY5 529-1 344 I 
Afcf~re214. tati. I Please validate coupon with the following information i 
__ ay or spresen on .\S .~rt I Nomp' Phonel I 0: .tournahsm Week actlVlties, 1__ _ --- ____ . _ __ ==-___________ "'1 
which will continue through - - -, 
Friday. 
The DOD's media pool is a 
group of print and broadcast 
journalists that is briefed by 
tbe Pentagon on recent 
military field actions, such as 
the inva~joi1 of Grenada in 1983 
and We bombing of Libya last 
year. 
Women's club 
sets luncheon 
The SIU Women's Club will 
ba ve its annual bu·siness 
luncheon at 11:30 a .m. 
Saturday at the Giant City 
Lodge. Officer elections will be 
conducted. 
Tbe cost of the luncheon is 
$6.50 a person. 
Women interested in at-
tending should call Gerry 
Kelley, 453-5388 during the 
day, or 457-5531 after 5 p.m. by 
Friday. 
Temporarily 
unemployed? 
See me for short-term hospital-surgical 
insurance. 
Loreen S_ Mason 
415 W . Main St. 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
529-290~ 
ffiuI ... I:'.QJli 
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VVine Coolen 
Thompson sets nc>smoking policy 
SPRINGFIELD (uPIl -
Employees for Crllv. James R. 
Thompson who smoke at their 
desks soon will have to find 
another place to puff away, the 
governor said Monday. 
smokers from secondhand 
smolte," Thompson said . " I 
hope that many other agencies 
will follow this example." 
Some employees were 
critical of the program, saying 
they objected to being told 
when they could and could not 
~moke . In addition, they said it 
IS a case of " rank has its 
privileges" because top level 
staff members with their own 
offices can continue to smoke 
wbile employees in pooi 
situations cannot. 
The policy bans smoking in 
open and common areas. 
However, smoking will he 
permitted in private o[fices 
with the door closed as well as 
In cafeterias and break rooms. 
"This policy will minimize 
the risks associated with 
smoking and protect non-
~~ :j "One of the best entertainment 
~ values around" -Southern Ill inoisan. 
"Guaranteed to tickle almost 
anyone 's fu nny bone " -Ooily Eyyptlo" 
B.'. Profe •• lonal 
Comeely Night 
TUESDAYS AT 8:00PM 
u 
~ 
1U 
~-
f 
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SUMMER IN CHICAGO AT liT 
FOR 131 WAYS TO: 
I !i3" Get a head start 1111 !i3" Fill prerequisites III1 !i3" Make up a course II ii3" Speed up graduation ,I 
• 131 undergraduate or graduate courses 10 
choose fror.! 
• 8 week summer session - June 15 to Augur"t 8 
• Day and evening classes 
• Con_eDlent locations-Main Campus. liT West 
and Exten~.ion Centers 
• Ample FREE parKing 
You can register by mail. 
FOR INFORMATION (;ALL TOLL FREE: 
I~ illinois 1-800-572·1587 
Ask for: Mary Edwards lID 
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
3300 South Federal Streel 
Chicago. lIIillois 60616 
OailyEg;'PIian, April 28, 1987. fagl 9 
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521 S. Illinois Ave:.4 
Studenro earn money and gain job 
experience this summer. Positions 
now open in: 
• Marketing • Finance 
• Personnel • Accounting 
• Distribution • Manufacturing 
• Communications • Telemarketing 
No experience necessary. No fee, no contract. We 
have the posrdons/haurs to keep you busy this summer. 
~. Contact these offices for more Informetlon: 
1900 Easl Golf Rd. 645 North Michigan ~\ve. 
Schaumburg. III. Ch1C8go. III 
'112/882·1233 312/337-1'054 
2400 Devon Ave 150 North waeqr DIMt 
Des Plalnes.lll Chcago. III 
312/699-0050 312/977·0791 
2021 Spring Rood l OS N. StaleSt. 
O.kbrook.IR Chicago. III 
'13/50·'-;97 3121782·4181 
160IN.1ond ,-IorthvrMst Offce Autornahon 
-,'10.111. 2700 RiYefRoed 
(312)369·2A4Q D .. ?lalne .. III 
8707S1<o1oeBIvd. 312/ 699-9970 
SkOIde.IR Chioogo Office Automallon 312/673' __ lOS N. Stale S t. 
47.o_951hSI Ct'ICoago.I~ O._'1l 31?/348·92?t! 
312/630-0401 
Bring In this eel .nd rKeIve an addItIonel '20.00 on 
your "1St PllYc:hec:k. 
Page 10, Dally Egyplian, AprII28,11117 
Briefs 
ROTOR AND Wing 
~~~tion will mret at 7 
tonight in the Student Center 
Mackinaw Room. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
will sponsor two-person canoe 
races at 4 p.m. Wednesday at 
Campus Lake. Registration is 
open at the Rec Center in-
formation desk until 4 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
will celebrate the Rec Center's 
lOth year anniversary through 
Mar. I. A Top Dawg com-
petition, including activities 
such as pin the tail on the 
dawg, frisbee toss and dawgy 
derby, will begin at 3 p.m. 
today at the Rec Center main 
entrance. For information. 
call Kathie Kurtz, 53&-5531. 
WOMEN'S SERVICES will 
mret at 6:30 tonig"" at 814 W. 
Walnut, Carbondale. Women's 
Safety Wo:c!, and the Take 
Back the Night March ?c· 
tivities wi) , be discussed. For 
information, call 453·3655. 
FELLOWSHrP OF Chr istian 
Studenls mrels at 7:30 tooight 
at the ewt.lan Center Can· 
(~ren ce Ro o m . 715 S. 
Washington. 
BRlEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two days beFore 
publication. The briefs must be 
typewritten and must indude 
time. date, place and spoosor 
of the event. and the name aDd 
telephone Dumber of the 
penon submitling the item. 
Items should be delivered ,,~ 
mailed to the' Daily Egyptian 
newsroom, Communications 
Building R""m l.Z47. A brief 
will be published once a.nd only 
as space allows . 
J{il1gs Wol~ 
Secretaries' Week Special (11.2) 
Sweet & Sour Chicken $ 2. 7 5 
.Plus build your own Burritos J Nachos, and Tacos too!! 
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1120 E. Main. St. Carbondale 
Student wins Mellon Fellowship 
Sarah H. Zimmerman 
The 1987 Mel.lon Fellow in 
the Humanilll'S Scholarship 
has been awarded to arab M. 
Zimmerman, a senior in 
English. Zimmerman is the 
first SIU-C student to receive 
the 59,750 award. 
Zimmerman, 21, of C3r· 
bondale is one of 122 university 
students chosen for the honor 
from a competitive field of 
1,722 candidates in the United 
Stales and Canada. 
Each year college faculty 
members nominate students 
who show oUl$tanding per-
formance in liberal arts and 
science studies The Andrew 
W . Mellon Foundation 
established the program in 
1982 to help replenish college 
and university facu!ties with 
people possessing .' '~landing 
critical and creative abilities. 
Zimmerman is a 1983 
graduate of Carbondale 
Community High School, 
where she was honored as one 
of the top 10 in her class. She 
plans to attend graduate 
school at Princeton University 
in the fall. Her goal is to teach 
19th and 20th century poetry at 
the university level. 
Couple starts $8,000 endowment 
By Ren.e N.nesl. 
Student Writer 
Harold and Nora Kuehn of 
Du Quoin have established an 
$8,000 endowment for students 
majoring in plant aod soil 
science. 
The scholarship is available 
to plant and soil science 
majors who have a grade point 
average of at least 2.75. 
4 students 
get company 
scholars.hips 
Four students have won $500 
scholarships from the Sun 
Exploration and Production 
Co. in Dallas. The scholarships 
recognize undergradua te 
students (or their performance 
and potential in geological 
studies. 
Scholarship wUJ1Iers for 1986-
ffI academic year are seniors 
Greg,lry N. Gerike of Moun-
lain Home, Ark., Jonathan M. 
Klay of Quincy, Thomas E. 
Nye of Copley, Ohio, and Mark 
E. Phillips of Carbondale. 
Gerike, Klay and Nye plan to 
pursue master's degrees at 
SIU-<:, Unive.rsity o( South 
Florida and University of 
Mjami, respectively. Phillips 
will serve as an field intern 
this summer in the U.S. 
Geological Survey Cooperative 
Summer Training Program. 
Wind ensemble 
performance set 
A panel discussion on 
worldwide hunger will be held 
at 2 p.m. today in the 
Agriculture Building Sel'ninar 
Room. 
The session, "Food on the 
Table: Seeking Global 
Solutions and Chronic 
Hunger," will be repeated at 7 
p.m. May 5 in the Lesar Law 
Building. 
Similar panels are being 
formed around the nation in 
search Cor a solution to the 
international bunger crisis. 
The community-based studies 
will be compiJed into a Single 
consensus report to be 
released on U.N. Day, Oct 24. 
World hunger 
topic of talk 
The SIU-<: Wind Ensemble, 
dirp.cted by Mjchael D. Hanes 
will present a spring concert al 
8 p.m Wednesday in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
"Northern Pines" by John 
Philip Sousa, "Beowulf" by 
Francis M.:Beth and selections 
from George Gershwin's 
"Porgy and Bess" will be 
among the works presented by 
the 56-member ensemble. 
Admission is $2 for the 
general public, $1 (or sLudents. 
A committee appointed by 
the dean oC the School of 
A!!riculture will select the 
wmners. Tb2 first scholarship 
will be awarded this fall. 
Harold Kuehn, a 1951 
graduate of the agriculture 
schoo~ said be feels loyal to 
the school and the University. 
"Most alumni have a love for 
the University," be said. 
Kuelm, who is a Carmer, said 
he has benefited from the 
department's researcb con-
ducted on his land. "The 
University makes good con-
bibutions to the agriculture 
industry," hesaid. 
Kuehn was named the 
school's Alumnus oC the Year 
in 1972. He was the president of 
the SIU Alumni Association in 
1984 and has been a member of 
its boalod of directors since 
1979. 
He also is a member of the 
University's Presidential 
Search Advisory Committee, a 
group assisting Chancellor 
Lawrence Pettit in selecting 
the next SIU-<: president. 
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,.11 51500. 4,57·2.J60 
5 " ." 7112Ao1.51 
'91' AUDI SOOO,S, 4-dr. 5.tpd (JIO'WW 
sunroof, I'W. Pl. PS. PI, JUA.FM 
C'Ou.". dl.,..I, 45 I'I'Ipt, m..,,1 1.11 
SJ2SO 519-1195 
5· '-17 1192.\0145 
INJ NISSAH STANZA Hbk. 5.spd, 1 
door, AJA-FM, "'l' dltOtl 110..", •• 11 
13600 5"'·4bl2 011." 5 P'" 
4·;)0·11 719'Ao'U 
1910 TOYOTA CfUCA 1_ ",,1t01 
olr. sunroof, 1'$, PI, must • ." 
S'2.soo 519·J'" 
,5 ,7· '7 602JAoI4' 
"1 ESCOItT Gt . S11'OI1 .. " MGI'do 
GtC, U600. -" OMNI, StUD '10 
AMC SpIN!, SI.500, "10 ford FI.,to 
S 1225 AAA Allto Sol... 605 H 
1II1~' S4"'JlI 
S. .. -.7 601"Aol46 
1916 MAZDA 626 Alr. A,No·f-M 
coss." •. ""'our 'n' .. for, SfSOO ....,.,. 
~TI,' "51-1496 71f4Ao''''s 
, ... . 
D ....... I .. A~ 
......11 
Daily EcYfIIlan. Apnt 28, 1l1li7, t'age I t 
IttO TO'l"OTA COIPOUA "'pd, rvn. 
.1It: AC. AM·FM to".t,.. 15 "'PSI. 
SlO5O 010 Celli 549-0079 
. -,,·.1 59J1Aal.3 
1919 HONDA I"IELUDf. 5.apc/. o fr. 
lunroof. new Ur .. , .Jlt: COftdlflon 
S»OO 010 ~"·I 191 
... " .... 7 Sl6JAol43 
lNO TO'(OT .... TEtaL "750 'N3 
Toyota SI ..... /et 11nO "6·55'3. ul 
211. dcryt 
5-1.1·'7 5172.4erl53 
1919 CADILlAC COUPE DeVill • • 
Iood.d. _ ~, •• r t:Ottd . 
IwYlce ~. _,lobi.. S3S00 
"hone S4a·6611 dcryt or 549.lOO1 
-'pm 5 ..... -17 5911"'0146 
lNO .fNAULT l.car Only 59 .... 
mllft ht: condlflon MUI' • ." 
$lIDO "hone 45,J·5006 
""-11 . . . 5tJ6Aol41 
lHO CHI'(SlEJ COIOOIA 1m· 
moevlote condition. Only 55 •••• ml 
A wli. 'nve.tment 0' SlSOO Come 
• _ 01409 5 Jom .. Str_t 
... 2.-11 5951Aol41 
76 lEMAN5. new portl. ..tellenl 
r:ondJtlon. AC. eo .. . 1700 010. 
Vlnc.nl. 457·7541 
"21·'7 . . 595lAol41 
1t7. PI. YMOUTH VAliANT. rum 
gregt $J,SO or be" off .... 519-5259 
0I1iI for".t. 
• ·29 .. 7 5955Aal43 
.911 (SCOIU 'un. greot. AM·fM 
eo ... tt. " ... eo. S1695 010 Call 
).19.,575 
"21·.1 605'Ao141 
'14 IUICK. 350, AC, "S. "'. " .000 
Eng good, corb nHdl 1o¥Ork. new 
tlrft. SJOO 080 Sl9-5UJ' 
4-30 .... 1 591'lAo I .... 
fAST SIOf GAtAGf. ~'gn ernd 
dome,tlt: outer repolr 605 N IWrtOl. 
.57·1631 
5·'-17 5114Abl'so 
AUTOMAT'C UAN5MI5SIONS 
",OFES510NAll Y r.bullt SJ15 
Inlfoll.d matt mollft fr_ loco' 
towl", . f:nt 51eN Gorogoe. 605 N 
11/111041 457· 7631 
5· 13·'7 . 51.'AbI53 
DAN'5 USED AUTO "orts (r-o-'gnJ 
and Dom •• llt: lOC'OI.d thr __ 
CJuort ..... 0 mil. N of Cart""""" 
Colp'GOd Noun frotrI.5pm 1 ·985· 
.. ., 
5· 13..,7 S4.llAb.Sl 
USfD nltE5 AND 'ow pt'kft on new 
ond~. IoHenn $19.95 Got~ 
1t . 5.'l9·2301 
5_1-1' S4a7Ab149 
~ ..•. *' ~t~~~I£' .. :.:~:l 
IN2 KAWASAKI. -uotTD, bel, dr've. 
dorll blue. 19SO .s.. 0' W~ 
HII" or colI S49-55H 
5-1'''7 •..• 602ClAt:153 
MOTOI'CYQ.[S IN5lMANCf lOW 
rotft. mort)' dI.t:OUnfS. ludd/dc· 
tto..ns In. ,,",nee. 529·111). 
5-1 .... 7.. •• .. '296Ac14S 
1912 SUZUKI G.S . 5Ol, bought new'n 
'J.4 . 5.20(1 ml .... utellenl condition 
Sl15 CoI1457·2"""~519·I 064 . 
• • " .... , _ 5954Ad43 
IN.l HONDA NIGHTHAWK 4.50 
u-:..II ..... , condition. 5.9 .. m' . $975 
0'0. 529· 1302 
4·11"1 6OlIAt:1.' 
I"" YAMAHA XT·250. SI,....,-Dlrl 
ur:.l'en, condo. 3.600 m.'" 1'500 
negoUob,. .53·31 n 
5-5 .. 7 • 6OS4Ad41 
~~,,~~~ '~!nd~;:'t~-c:1i 
C'hvdI'of.57"'~ S315 010 
5-1-17 .. _. 6057Acl., 
1979 '(~ 5-XlIOO Sp.dol. 
17.500 m ..... very good cond .• SI'so 
Celli 519·1.sat r,r Sl9·5rr6 
"28·11 6060.Ad., 
NOHOA Cl7!OF SUPUSP'OItT. IS 
mot '-It Oft trott,'''''''''. wafT'DI':r 
like_condition 51400010 Coif 
614-4.S16 of Nt j pm. 5·'·.7 . '"'Acf4' 1911 KV710 VJIAGO . Purdto..d 'n 
" 5 Only 2.n. mi. grMl .. hope. 
SlIoo, rflO lTI75 OIrl "k., fr.d, 
:7.;~ ~":':= 15~;'~ 
.5700«5-49-6193 
1914 12d5 ALL . 'Ktrlt:. nk'. I JENNY'S AHTlOUU AHD U •• d 
/o(vtlon. low 10, ,.."t. mony ."ro. Furn'hIr. Iv., ottd HI' O'd " . 13 
!.4'·02(M ~t. turn louth 01 Ntldlend 'nn 
. . JO..7 •. 514JA.'.... TOY«n. go3m'Je, 549-497' 
NO 12d5. 3 bdrm . n_ ...o,h«· 5· .3 .... 7 . . 5211Am1Sl 
r:::~. ~iowoaded pork !:"Fu~=Fr~.'-rrN. 
".JO..7 5256A.,.... IItGI". ec;ltofHoI/dgy'f'If" 529...,.,. 
CARIONDALE F'QHT ANO,... 6-11-11 ~;:.Am'55 
bedrm •• r:entrol oft. '1'0111 own.ng 
'2dO Celli 519·1431 
5·5-17 571"".'41 
QUEEN 51UD WATERIED. 6-droww 
,-d.ttol, booI!-toI .. headboord. 50 
~I ...o~.u and _I SlOO. 
LAIGE fFF A"rs '19S·$216. ,.."t 
~~'t:=~-:; t;,::' roit''f:;' 
Aport",."t • • II~:; E Wo/""" 5"· 
4511 
..n-.7 549710143 
Sl'ACIOU5 I 'DIM . I blod from 
t:OmJMII. Maol for .'''VI. penon or 
r:ouple, 1255 mo. CoIl6&4-1l1J oft ... 
'pm. 
5·5·" •... ., SS06IoI.7 
::::~ .!co~.o.:!7.r.a7'~ 
or Aug. 617· 19li 
.... " .. 7 ••. • 7119Act4J 
IfIO NOHOA CM lOOT. e/lc.llenl 
('O(K/ltlon. 6.500 ",If •• • S450 eon 
)4'·752'9. 
5· '-" . 71JlAcf4S 
197' SUZUKI GS @ . Good con· 
dltlOl'! . S.fOO Of' b.., oH ... P.'e. 119-
""" .... ~7 • . 6006Acl4f 
INI SUZUPCIGH400. goodcond"lon. 
good rutx-. UOO 010 Coli 51'· 
<4SJ7oft.t-lptn 
DI5HWA5HER. U5; bathtub. SIS, 
wood daon. s.s eo.: doubI. I 'nk OM 
'ouc:.t. S20 549·1"' 
. ·JO-I7 . 55fJA" ... 
5 PID£SMA,ID Dll'fSSfS. _ worn. 
T· /envhts. recI Gr.olfor,,",,"olsof 
ColI.5J·'1664or 549· /"1 
451·5106 
5-11 -81 . 71nAml51 5·"·" ... 5684101" 
lLA"GE • Idtm Ap'1 . ,_ eompu. 
'"""I,heel. In qul.t .,.,clentlo' or_ 
1215 S: U,SOf I Y""_ • . 45 7· 7331 
5-13-.1 _ .. S741101$J 
Al'AJTA\ENT FOIt RENT. Fuml,ftH . 
n_, tlf • • fa eompus I-NS-lSOt or 
GUnAIf lfSSOHS·SIU In.tnx1or·, 451.:lIf.Jof*,6pm 
o .... ~"snowr-e'I.t ... I"'.tud.nhl 5. 13.' 7 ••.....•.• 711310153 
'or prlwot. Ift.on. All I....., . . .. s AFF()lfDA'LE INDE,.fN DfNCf . 
.f.JI).iil . 7''''Ad .... 
:.,~~ = s~~s~;fT· :k':': 4·30-17 • .• 1I53AU« 5"ff~NG TlCKnS1 l",n how 10 
lolk your WO'( out N_ book wr'lft.,.. 
by 1t·Y'" ,.oIlce V., SIO M. VOIICK. 
159 Forbes. 101 ( Gregoty, 
Chompolgn. IL "'2'0 
C'onleol. ~uel rods-. mu.lr theory. OU/H .ffldency house In M'boro. 
336-7.505 • • t . 2'0 ",,·,.. 9-4 '30 No IMtl. depotlt. 1 165 mo. 611-3753 
o.r/, 0/,., r 30 pm 5· 1",7 . 5949An1 45 5 . '17 ...... . ... 556110145 
4."." . . 55S9Ad"J 
19" HONOA HAWK Aut_lie" 
'","lm/ulon. IOlrl"", mre new. Iott 
oI.drcn 5600 453·5063. 
5 PC. LUDWIG Orun'l #f1t.'Iv.. no NEW THltEf .OIM Furnished '(.or 
r:ymbal, . good C'OM"lon. Alia 1_ •• , r.opeb. Sl9·55t6 or 453·51:1. 
NAD,( Wlr.I... guItar unit 5· 3·'7 . •• .. 601910153 
N~tlabJ • . S49.7<U1. SU¥.ME' 5UllfASE. 1 bdrm opt, w· 
HONOA C.oKIO. 1981 5.550 010. 
.536·1194 
5·6 .. " ... . • • 598fAel'" 
' 9" YAMAHA 7SOs.co, .~, drl_. 
new "rfl ond bcrttlM'y. loolu oM 
ruM 8"'0' h.' 0"" 54,·m' 
4. ".47 . . _ 712'(JAcHJ 
4." ,,7 .. . 6015Afl43 
30" ElECT.le RANGES, whit • • SI1S . 
gold. S 100 5001)·9000 .TU oIr 
C'Ondmonen. U.s·S I ~5 All IIInd! of 
'urnllure 5'19-",74 
~S~:cGtilrAR YAMA~5J~ts~~1,' ;r!,:;::::;::;.~Sili~: :;;=.' 
H.wr be.n u.ed U,SO 457-0139 5 ....... 7 ...... .. . 711110'46 0" ... 5oskforJone · •• Hit 1QEST TEtRACf MTS . 613 S 
I 
.... JO.-:' WO',hlngfon Ave,. ' · 1 t.droom 4·19 .. 7 . 5565A" 43 
5.25 DSDD DI.kl. 10 lor U IN AFP'. 
~ra".' prInt ... C'Ord, u5 00 .53· 
• III' n • U05. 4·1 bedroom fum .• $.420 
. .uJ ._JCk from SIU . • trlp and Rft' 
1~~·-~;~~I1~.~:~~;:·~ ».:.~ 
'WHY fi'AY .rNT.Hlce 1~.sS Mobl~ I:.,:~:·'-~:~ I~.  .. ~.:.~O~~I~ ....... ~. "1 
Homes flilly fumllh4d wfHt AC. . .. 
5·4-17 7117AII 46 
reody for Fol/ .~.sr., J.o dtoos. 
from. notM hlg"- lnon $J~ 519- ZENITH COM"UTUS, 51U "0', 
~::"1 .1)6IA.I.3 ;-~_'~O:;;';J"f~' . 11ft SUMMER ~UllfAS£1f5. 1 8dl'm ApI 
1 IEO«OOM. FUIfHI5HED. AC. 5-13-'7 4'19OAgl53 on 'l4o'n S"...'. Furn . AC. $100 pt. . 
12dS. No ;'100 'O.d5. 11000 A,.""l 111"1.05, 4aK. 1 OItk Drlvet. mo CelII4S7-5564"n 0.",., "orl{ 45i "1'7~549-6S" NEC 5515 ""'n'", w.K.yboord. SOS-17 6OSllo1 47 
6-16.'7 5501A.1S4 Solfvrooor • • Approlt.d 01 Sl64O. wfll ONE8ED/fOOMA"A'TMENT5. S251-
14.51, ' 77. NEWLY "alnt.d- ,.11 f~ Sll00 010 S .. at OUn.,., UJ.4 . R.,.,t .ncllldn _I .... troth 
RfIffIOd.I.d. furn 17000. un/urn Mob/I. Hom ••• 549-0743 pIckup . • _ _ AW)lIa~. ,umm ... 
S6000 Corn« lot Must ,_, 549- . ·" -'7 _ , 55'OAgl41 and loll Sugart,... Apat'frrwnl" 
0«9..... USED KAYHO 10. loftwor. 'hal 1195E Walnut_529-4511 
5-' .... , 5941A.145 COfn.' with If. good t:ondmon. Cl'M ... 29-17 . SlO480143 
IOdO VlIY NICE. 1 bedroom tn ~fjng .,.,_ 1-4»-"". Mah EFFICIENCY. All UTllIT"~5 pold. 
CMH" Ne« p...ol 11800 Coli .57- offer fum .. rewntlyremodel.d. cl-an and 
6163 ~ 614.5,S03 "'30·17 . • . 6OOIAg'4i modern. OCI'an ,tr .. , lrom .:ampu •. 
~:~~. 1.bdrm. 11 .. 0. ~3::;'~:5 ~r~C~~ ~~~::~::~t:c-'~:: ~~;1~-'::~-1~ 'If Mill. 
S- bath 'n one ... /Sll Call 457..,36 S15010 CoII.S7-4m 5· 13-17 S70710153 
l.ove",.,... "'29,'7 . . 5S6OAg l.3 lA,GE 3 IDIM A"T Q ul.t 
""-11 . • 6Ol7A.,.1 UNITH TEl.MINAL AND Modem Do ,...,derttlal oreG. very nlte. 457· 
n FT ROllA. HIrl Celmpl", Trol"". youf' work 01 hom • . Must 1.11 Call nl'. 
Good C"Ond 1.661.2540. Can ._ 01 Jenny. 536-«31 5·1 3·81 _ .• . .. 532310153 
No 4' So MobIl. Home "orll. 5· II -n _ .. 6OSIAgl51 ONE .ED.OOM A,.AITMENTS 
C'dc/. I'tONEU SJEIi'EO AMI'URE'. 4 _IIobl. for ' a ll 125'-1'''. n~ 
:t.~:.7;.:WOII M<ry' 15 " 5;r~~~'!! I ~71.n~'~:~5':. outl.ts SIO l~m=·. ft;:'~ ;~~u,.05~~ 
549-7491 No 1 c.dor lone "ork 1 5-. '7 . 1'1OOAoI... "'11 
~,;~'=' Insuloted lloor, [04 ~ ". -d~ ~"~I 4-29",7 •. 's3051014J 
5.S-I7 7IOtA.I .7 ::..... 'alcyd.. . ._N '; THaEf 1f0lt00rM APARTMENTS. 
,.RICtD TO SEU au/tldyl In nlc. ~::':"":~ ~ .":- I'~ )' ~ ' I ~~~;~~ f:'~':;:; 
:;'=5 AC, 1 bedroom Celli 519· SUIWINN SU"EJ SIOIT. with r:oWe and fall Cou-nt,., Club Clm. 
5· ' ·'" . 71J1A. I.5 and IodI-. In flOOd contlan with new Aporl"""'I, III' E Wolnul. 519· 
10.50 FU'N'SHcD. I'UASANT Hili cMrollers S15. 549. 1256 4611 . • =~ Court Call oft ... , pm. 549· 5- 1-'7 7163A,I45 I ;:;'~OOtE SU~~R5s~:.! 
t~KOlYKOACH o.cr~'.:.~,.~~ [r-.---~~~it~r; · --»: ~~ I ~~";,';~.~1:7'!::tsA~ 
~:~m~~'~:,:;~~' S2lOO ......: .... -.-. ~:. 'W ,¢,~:-,_'y :.:-o"...~. si..,cioUi: CiEA~~~!~ 
So 11·'7 . . 71.,,,,.,53 S"'D£lWED IU'( AND S.II UI.d 6 mi. S.E.. 'u.Uf')" Ihrl",. AC =;, EX~~~~N~~'\:: furnltur. ond ontlquH Sou,h on old ~:::!!t~, May f''f' u;"'".s C',; 
Iocotlon 549-3674 ~',~~'711 596JAmI53 I ~9.557S1:;OU~:m:;'t.at· a 
So 1,,,,, 7'52A.151 5-1 -'7... 59.l4Io'.5 
SALEM 12.51. 1 bdrm . 10",. SOUTH f'OPlAt ST.EfT Aportmenhl. 
botfwoom. t-.ntrol a Ir. "~m wi,.. RENT NEW COLOR TVs Corbondo'.. . "'t:I.nr:y. on.' 
=~~~;;:~, n~C:.I5I~'O~~ S25IMO. ==:~ ~~~~~t::~ 
~'96 ~ "op by No 17.am. TVandStereoRepairs ~~:~~;:.,~~;;:::.:~ 
5-"",7 7161A.1510 Free Estimates all Irl,'mft fum'shH 'n lOme. wot ... 
12dO W-n,.-ocn. 2 bdrm •. 1 A.1 TV lurn'shH In oil. awn.n pt'O¥lde 
::!:"ed~~ f:Z/ks:.;"29~~· 457.7009 715 S. lIIinois ' ;::;:::,r:;:; ~1.=It.-= 
5./1"7 .U1' .... I!' night I/ghl/",. Summ ... ond foil 
rotn. Y...... COfnpetm..... I'gn'''' 
leo.ft now Co" .57-7352 or 519· 
5n7. 
5- ..... 7 516680' 45 
VOGLER MOTOR CO., Inc. 
C.nl.,- on .It. loundry and parlil'''', 
new comtrut:tlon. energ'( . ffldenl. 
AC and Mo', o~ ... '"Oved oH eompul 
housl",. 1.985~ilOor .57.1131 
:5· 11 .. 7 .... . .... 7.791015' 
CAIf.OHDALE N'Q lldnn d..,pI ••• 
appllanc ••. polio. 110 E",.",ld Fall 
1325. 519-.381101'",6 
5-5"'7 _... . 711610'4; 
"'OfESSOl'S SUMMEI SUIlET. 4 
blodn from cornpvt' . :I bdrm. 
t.o.rllful,.,.. fum . Moy 15.Aug 15. 
Sl,SO mo 529-4159 
. -30-87 . _ 7359101 .... 
1 8£NOOM . ClOSE to eompu • . 
C'.onl Unfurnlsh.d . pr.f.r 
groduot. .tud.nb . profes •• onal 
persons 12'OSW. ~-S300mo 
Wot ... and 'ro.h /ndud.d. Ho pet. 
6U-S6690ft ... l:OO 
5-4",7 .. 111410' ''' 
I IlHtM UNfURNISHED. qul.t. AC, 
_,.,-. gos and lro.h Ind .. Moy IS. 
$IJ5mo 549-1315or 1-I93·23;~. 
5- 1"1 .. _. .• 5574101. 5 
~,c:=.Y "!'~wi,:J!;. '::;.Wj;4 
ftOftt lown. 1 blodn from 51U. AWO.' 
Aug . 57· n81 or S49-416.s. 
;':t~· 'J" bdrm Ap::'::I!l 
Spr'~. 'vm 549. 1.97oftet-Ipnt 
5-4,,7 569010'''' 
800E, Grand 
Read all aLout it. 
10t .... III._ .. "u 
".0. a_" .... 
HfW TWO IEDaOOM 5pot:fOIn 
Townhome _ tn. dlnlt:. eothedrol 
c.j'lngs • • ky"ghh: . ""«vY .tIldenl 
com'rudlon. 457·"", 549-3973. 
457-4-416. 
..... , 
*New 
Summer 
Str -.ge 
Special 
c,,"aOtiOIL[. 'lLtNOt~ " ... 01 
Dear Collese Craouates 
VOller Moh')r Co 15 happy to announce the- College Clolduate Purcha~ rrO'l:ram 
What dors lhl~ mean to youl It means a new Ford or Mercury WIth no dt. .... !\ 
J)ilytnent. pre-approved flnancln&. AND $400 00 ush II , 
What' s the utch you .~kl 
You must receIve at least a Bachelor'S Dqree M1ween October 1, 1986 
and October 1. 1987 
•. 5069210'46 
R~NTAL 
UNIT 
OWNERS 
foR. 
*Ih Price 
Summer 
Leases 
Dou'tln. 
Oad 
Call Now 
4117-0448
e 
W£Sl MIU ST.EfT Aport.".",. 
Corbondo/.. 1 bdrnr. lutl OCTO .. 
:~=!o::;m braT ~:w~o::' 
'b:'t;:"1.:t:; •• 1IO P:'~U~;CK-' 
n'lowlng. Inow r.rr.o"ol from 
IId.walks . ond night II,hll 
pro ... ,dH Summ... rol.. . ...ery 
~':''''~ ~~t~.~Ir.,lIn:,. 
7351 or 5:19·5m Office of 711 South 
~ Str_t $:160 Sum",.,.. $320 
5 ...... '1 5.1t1.l2'46 
I, " ond 3,DIM 40f W. ".con. 
'urn , do •• to ho.pltol, r.o pet • . 519-
3511. 
5. '-11 5546101.5 
NfWU 1 801M I or 1 penon ... .509 
5. Wall. '" f Fr_n. fl;lt"nJ.hed. 
$.t5() lumm.,- .-me."". 3 mos. 
leo ••. 519-351' 
5· 1·11 .• . 5545101.5 
MU.,.H'($lO'O GOOO 
LOCATIONS 3 bc/rn'l. 1190 I bdrm • 
1 150. AppI'otlt:Y1. corp.t, hurryl 
S49*.JISO 
... 21 .. , • • . 599210/41 
NfW 3 'DIM. 511 5 Wall . 'um . 
do •• to 1ft'. Summ ... or f ·S Celli 
on.w.rl"V .yt •• m 457·166' or o"'~ 
5:19·3511« 519· 111'0 
5-1 ·'7 . . _ ... 71'1'10145 
fFF/oEHCY. Sl50 'nr:I Mot. '.-wov • 
ond ...ot... 401 W Monroe lorge 
Iront pardi ondy«d. 5.9·7110 
5· 13 .... 1 .. ' 6000IblSJ 
TWO .OIM FURN/SHED, lorp. 
U~~A~rs:",':o~'" SJ15· 
5-IJ..I7 .... U5110lSJ 
ONE BEDROOM A"AITMEHT 
Downtown Iocotlon. 200 W Monroe 
WaI.r orJd trosh pIckup 'ndudfll 
457·5010. 
5-1 .... 1 . •. :iU3101., 
FUINISHED l 100M CoNDi • ., m". 
ond ° ~" 'rom COfnpus No pet, 
1000GlonIC'ty .d .57·5913 • 
5· 1-11 ... 555Da145 
SU,lEASU WANTED Wall Sf 
Ouod, I room. I{lkhen."., pool 
Celli 457·2664 « legye ",.,.og. 
. 57-4l'1lforJ'm 
5-1",7 . _ 7154101.5 
ruiN/SHED 1 .fOlOOMS Ins per 
month May 10.Aug 10 Off 
5)'Nmor. Call S49.ocnl _n'",. 
. ·30·41 7355101 .... 
SUMMER SUltfASf. 1 bdNn op! .. 
fully fum , wen SJ.I() mo _ SJOO 
SJ6.-3J71. 549- 11'00111 for- Tom « 
... 
4· 29· 11 117110143 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER RATES 
Carbondale 
S.lukl AI"f'M.-.306~ West Mill . 
$310.00 for the summer 
.ernester. ASK ABOUT FREE 
BREAKS. 
529*3." 
III'ukl "'II-&tg. of campuf . 
$330.00 for the .ummer 
.....,... ASK ABOUT FR& 
lIEAKS. 
, .. -Stuilio Ten A, ... -AII utilt ie, 
furnished. 616 S. Washington. 
Sl 95 .ooper mo . 
529·2620 
o..t_ ... A,t .Lorge ettl· 
CWICY. Wctnwt Road, S16O.oo 
.... Ith pe'I\I50.oo without . 
'29-2.20 
..,.,.. St. A' .... 2 bedroom. 
furnished Of' unfurn . 608 E. 
~ork . SI75 .00per mo. 
52.·2.20 
................... :.-2bod.-n. 
'C. unfurnished . 1225 We.t 
:' .. mon . S305_oo ....... month . 
'29·2'20 
Mobile Homes 
1024 N. C.rlco-lo~ 
ShocMd ~t , 2 Mdroom $185 
pefmonth. 
529--2620 
60e H . 0.11 ..... 1 bedroom 
$150 ~f month . 2 Mdroom 
S205 per month, 3 bedl'C'?m 
$275 per month. 
S29,262O 
.: 
231 w ... Mooln St, 
ta ............. IL 
2 You have veflflable employment beogtnntng Within at least 120 days 
of you, vehtde puf't'hase 
J VOUr sal .. ,., ".\11 l"e suff,ctent to <" 'Yer your usual Itvlnl e~;.tes and 
a c.a'Ply"~nL 
a 
NOW IS 
THE TIME 
TO 
ADVERTISE 
MAKE 
NEXT TERM 
THE BEST TERM 
• YcY .. 1t crecht rKord. If you have Oflj!. is In aood standin. 
VOller Moi~ Co., and ford Molof Co ... .,., you unwd it. 
Come in and 1ft Uf 1.1301 H. IlIInoif Aft.. 
Page 12, Dally E~, AprU28, lM7 
~d~]LQ'~, 
VOCLER MOTOR CO 
THEfORD STORE 
C~NTA"'r 
MICHELLE 
II 536-3311 
1
' 1 F.XT. 21~ L ___ -' 
OF YOUR LIFE. 
We've gotquallty bou.lng for .lngles, 
doubles, and amall groups. W ... 've got 
wasbU'8, dryen, mJc::rnr u. WEIVE 
GOT GREAT NEW T ~ NHO SES 
FOR YOU. 
Meadow 
RIdge 
CATCH THE EXCrEMENT 
~7-3321 
• 
Furnished 
one bedrooms, 
and eff iciencies 
Including : 
Corpet & Air 
l aundry Facilitie s 
Water, Trash & Sew er 
Clean & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointment 
Onty THI~UADS 
1207 S. Wall C'dale 
457-4123 549-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartments Show Apt 1 to S pm M-W·F SoN 11 ·2 
!JIllII1IItI1mull11lRl_"II"""III""UIIRIIII~II"_HHU! I Summer & Fall I 
!! ~ Houses and Apts. ;, 
I ~~~~t~ ~:;;:;~~ I ltnltnllnlllllllllllll~I~121:1~1I21~t~IIItIllIlIlIlUIllIlIllIUItIllf. 
Van Apartments .•. 
The change you've 
needed. 
Co_pletel" Re.odel .... d It Bedroo .... 
with all aew, - Furniture - Appliances 
- Carpet -Windows JIiiIiII C:'::'t:~ai1 
~ 457-3321 
Discover VaU-Com er of Wall & CoUel!~ 
AVOID 'DIE lAm 
MINU.l'E RIJSH 
Make your housing arrangements 
before you leave for break. 
~ 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-442& 
Good selection of Apartments 
till available for summer or fall. 
3&4 
Bedrooms 
Close to Campus 
Furnished 
549-4808 
____ ON 
, 10. liD E. I"ot\ SI 4 t.:tmr. un· 
u __ lwtthklf1 l ....d2.. SHXlmo 
~AlI ... JII""1nduckod 
, ,~. "",let.fftl .... ,.ori.lrOftlWotl 
s.lft lewf 4~ '~nMdl 
........ o.: ....... S IIO..t!AII ..... 
........., 
'. D~' ..... ,bCl!lh._. 
pOrI -. a $31Smo 
301 Cedarvkow. ,.... '-wd 
patio. "./ d . I ,m "" l __ 
~ " 25mo...m 
• ''' w. ''-'.'~to ,, __ 
~. ~Ro _. w /d 
""~. 
• . 11l2t. waIrMSIlOnoo.'_ 
".... 1.I125 ...... AII ....... ,H"" 
........ 
• 2SU(:.:I W. U_ flr1I(I'f. '~ 
.-. I~. w/d 1-"'_. $125 
Call 
Su,it or Aura 
457·3321 
... 1 ono • ......", _«Ondudtod ~ .., 10 S"""".,FoII.II70 ... -tI All 
util","1ndud.cI 
~ I ~_...:':.:2:.:9...:-3:.:'~1.;;.3_--J 
With 
Fall/ Spring Contract. 
Rotes Startin~ at 
$145.00 per month 
Free Use of Pool 
O\RBONOALE MOBIlE HCWiES 
2 miles north of StU on Hwy 51 
PH: 549·3000 
laundromat ( 
Tor COAlE lOCATlOHS 1 bdrm . J 
bttktrI . .. bdrm OM 5 bdrm '""n"heel 
hovt •• oJr. obtollll.I, 1'10 pet. fr.. 
/crwtI mowtng coli " ... , 4S 
' . 13.'7 lO491blSJ 
LUXUItY J 101M FvrMhrd IrIdI 
"'Of,I •• , r..ftff'ol ok _II 10 _II 
nwpeting t;Ot"pon "C. pet, 'ml 
~'of ("dol. Itomodo 1M coli "" 
... 
5· /l",7 SOSIlblSJ 
STAItTlNG AUG 01 /lAQy clo •• 10 
com~, eJ!tro "Q, I . , J Of • 
bd,.", lu", .n.ul No pel. 5.'· 
-
. ·18·'7 523,ID,., 
TOIl COAtE tOCA nON lu""."'-<I 
~.,'c dome 1"0 pels Coli " ... 
", " S 
S·" ·'7 n..o'bl53 
NEW J 'DIM ouo.. 'rom Ifee 
C.nlllf' 'bol~1f , lldlng " Iou doon 
'0 prlYfJI. polio ~lt/Oll bor 
dl.hwo.,.... lorpe room.. C-olr. 
leo •• "S7·"'. Of" 5"'·397J 
"'''·'7 S664Bb' ''2 Sl'ACIOUS UICK FUlfNISHfD Of" 
.,m'lIf'nlshed. 3 or .. bec':.l'oom Oul., 
oreo 457·S276 
" .30·87 S2SlBb' .... 
.. BEOIOOM . 2 bolh. ttuv- hou •• 
Ironl potrlI ,..'vol. bockyord J()4 E 
ColI.g. ' ·9U·,567 
.. · )0..11 5J ... 'b' ..... 
AVAILAIlf MAY IS 'ond !laIr 
bdrm 110' Corko U2S Two bdrm 
11 04 Como S300 A_II Aug'S S 
bdrm 227tewiltn 1525 Two bdr". 
Mob;/.~ SIlO 5"'·1110 
4-JO..,1 5'SSIb I ..... 
'801M FUlfNISHED 01" unfurnl,hed 
lence>d 'lOrd. nle. ".."hborhood. 
:o7:,r".:..o~'·t I'~;;S: ~--= 
519. 110' 
5-13·'7 S682IDISJ 
COMF<»TAIlE J BDRM. pood NW 
".,,,hborMood. v.ry lorge .hody """ . 
""",. kltdlen wllh 'eporo'. dlr ' ''iI 
oreo, AC. ovo'/obl. Au"uI'. !."J5 
54' ·3973 or ' S7·BI'" 
5-4-81 
Mobil. Hom •• 
HOUSING 
Now Available 
c. ..... rHI .... lilt. TV 
• 1 • 2ledroom Anchored 
• Nicety Fumlth.d • Co,.,..ed 
&.r", Sovlng • Underpinned 
• New. laundromat Fodllties 
• Notural Go, 
• Nk . Qul. t ' C~n Setting 
• Near Compu' 
• Sorry No P.t, Accepted 
For_.W~"to ... 
ph. 457-5266 
Unlverolty Height • 
Mobile Homelat. 
Mon-Fro 9-5 Sat 1()'2 
Warren Rd . 
(Just off E. Pork St.) 
o<'JM,loomeHol.r_'''''I. 
Cablevilion " L 
Post Office Box ~I ~,~C!~_.!..I +--Ir--"~' 
City Water , ! ~'. 
City Sewer ) i J 
Tralh Pick Up ~ . J 
lawn Service ~ /./ 
~ . .,. 
'------CALL NOW 
Daily E~ April., 111117, Pile 13 
5UMJo\ER AND FAll • .m.,t." orao:. CARIONDALE I , , o r 3 bdrm 
bdrm furnIshed opts d.c".. no ! locoted In nlre qul., por'" eo" 529 
:~H~'::'~~~!:'Iy';olll~~,~ I i"t~1 57151c1"1 
doyt,or549lOO20U..,5pm 1 SOlM. SIlO. unfum or Ivrn . 
~:~~E HOMES_ CAA8o::g~~~'~~ ~'::"f~f~:c:~.'r:-·Sl~ l!,'i. 
bedtoemt. -.t of CompllS OM WtIOdt ft~101J 519-IS"'_ 11," 'i1O 
Mvrdale Shopping c~,.., 'n SW 1)2" 
r .. J(f.nllol~. 01 Tow.- Rood ond 5·6-17 S41'8cI .... 
MIoKphr.bcwo Rood In cHy limits SEVUAl ,.. WfOES o"ollobl. 
::,~~ -:'-:~. :~:::~ . .::r; ~=~ ... ,,:;c'~~;'o~n;t~;,~ 
ik;~~~rtd'7'~':~!:"!t ~:~rrk. nopels 54"~:71k l "4 
with ,,_, C"Obl." !-ord·svriCl(:. 1801M MAY ond loll 1 mile, H.f. 
str .. ts ond porirl"'U. o'>d nIgh' lurnll"'-d, AC. 10 J ond 12'1. wa'~. 
"ghtlnv C_I~tly loco ed I,.,. fro,h "nd /own Ind 54'-6,59. 
mlnut.s. obouf 2 mil •• IoCr m".... or 6· '6.17 55098c1Sof 
Downtown on dty .ft' ... ts , no FURNISH£!), AC. UP, eor-"., SlOO-
hlghWl:7y or rol/rood 10 "OW trolilc S24O".,-monlh Nr pets .5'19· 19'" 
<>wroeo pt'0¥1de ,..IIIS. pkkvp. ". '19"7 5312lclof3 
grM' mowfng. snow removol from LA.cE sttECTION OF b -fro nlc. 
dty 11~"'c • . ond night lighting deon 11 ond 14 wldft. I. 1 ond 3 
Lorg. lots. shodfll lrees, pt'1~ aedroom • . IlImlsf,ed corp-fed. AC. 
Svmmet' end Foil rot.. "gnlng lOCO'fed In 0 .moll. qul., pork _ 
lee ••• now. Coli 457. 735' or 5'19· coonpvs NOpef. 1"9·0491 
5n1 OHie. 01 11 I South Porlor 5 13·17 53138c153 
SI,.., I:oHl Sf CAUGHT with your 
~6P'7C'DA1f LOCATION .Sl#'tJ,.~ ::;:y,~IHR::"":";,~7'~7o,m~ 
fumh~ lroll.,.. o lr. no pet • . coli wldft. Sl5Oforl1wfde •. SJ.50'or14 
61"' '''''5 wldes P.ts ond toO,"mol .. 0 Ie 
SOUTH PQI'lAR STRfET tOOmL 1 OUl'LEX , 28EOICOM Oe<k ••• ·ell ... r 
Corbondol. for WOITIen "udenl. ond dryer hookup. no ,,-tl, ~ 
, Iv. ' oetOIl lhe ~Ir_' from the nice 457·6610 
compv. In •• ven·lwnd,ed biock. " . 29·'1 5mlf"lt 
off're Of 711 South Poplor SI, .. , ~ 
51,,&,1., prlwol• "'00'"1. u •• bolhs. t'· Mobil. Hom. Lot. kltch~ . dinIng ond J.vlng room. . 
with ttv.. o'her worn_n uvd.nll . -
utllm .. IMluded In r~Ia', . ownen WKDWOOD M081LE HCo~U "erk 
provld. r.lu,. pickup. gro.. Locofed on Glon, City r.d H ~ dogs 
mOWIng . • _r.movol ft'Om Ih. dty 519.5811ot 519.5331 
. ,d.walb , ortdnlghlllghli Summer 5. 1.81 SJ19I1I"5 
ond foil rot •• "gnj'lg leos .. - [~~~[i~~~,jJ l~~;~,oc;;:,S""735:,:~:; INNW!!!!Il,. 
fUlNISHED ONE AND 0 he" bSock 
fromcomP"l vIII"'"pold SI' OpM 
month. for lumm.,. only "53·5128 
dG)'I ~'·S5'5.v.nlngl 
5 ·~11 SS5'Sd ..... 
1 ROOM fOl F.mol. I.nonf. Sioo In 
.lIonm.r ''!dudlng 011 vIII ond 
walh.,--ciry.,- wtlh fof/ " pI'/ng leas., 
U40 wlthoul 610 Sycomot. 614· 
6194 offer 5 30 pm 
4.2'9 .• 1 1t1lldl4.3 
I'",VAn ROOM SUMMER ond foil 
Furnl.hed. or! vlmtl... dot. '0 
compvs. ~Ivo'. r.frlg 457·5010 
doy, 519· '547 .v.nlng, 
5· 13 .. 1 SlUed/ll 
GOVEItNMENT JOIS SI6.040 
U'.2JO ~ y_ Now hirIng Coli 
IOS..oI1-6OO':1 hi R·'.50' 'Of' cvlTeni 
fedet'OlII" 
5· ' ·11 3127C14,5 
AIRLINES NOW HllING Flight 
Att.ndon" . Trov.1 Ag.nts . 
M.chon ln . Cu,lom.r S.rvlc. 
Ultlng' SoI0l1 •• 101SOK Entryl.".' 
position. Coli 505-611·6000 fT, A· 
'50 1 
T.EAOf(R·1'05mONS ME ovollobl. 
for .$pf'lng ,1 grod. _I{I,,&, WIth 
oge. 0-6 leerlllimen' for pGlWon. 
for ,h. '987· 1911 .chool yeor Is 
Now l JoIn 0 d.v./o~m.nlo"y 
:;!-;,.:; r:;.11~r'~:~. p ~!:~:C.h,~J 
~~~~~S::~;;~:::'IP:,~iJ5: 
Phon. 3 12 ' .. 5 .... 290 R •• u....... 10 
Oeerll.ld Day Cor. C."t.' . .... 5 I'Jn. 
SI, .. t o..ril.ld. Il60015 
6. /5·'1 sallCI51 
WOrM£N INCEST 5URVJVQftS nHd.d 
fo: d lnerfotlOl'l ,..I..orch W Ith 2 
houn 01 )'OCoIr 11m. yout obs;"jlut.ly 
conlld~I;ol on._n to qUlHlJon· 
nolr •• will be on Inv"'m.nt In th. 
'1IIur. of .1.1.., 'v""~ (The more 
_ kn_. tn. mOl. w. r.on help.) 
••• 0IHce-s ond r.f.rro l. given 10 
""p you Coli Glorlo 536·1301 or 
(H}5"'-0161 
" .2'9·17 waCI43 
P05mON FOR FUll·TlMe C l N A 
5U~DAY WO.5HII' , PM 
M.'topollton CommunIty Church 01 
Southern IIIlnob 'n,erloUh C.n,.r 
54'·7317 
5·5 .. 1 Sof'W"7 
PAWNff O ft CORilOItATION 
propo ••• 10 "...rchfn. on overrIding 
rorolty Inl.r •• t of 1·31" 7" on tIM 
Monhe Coif..,. Itolenbeorver ond 
Don W.' I leo .... In J«bon County, 
llllnol, lor S~~ 00 Any portl .. who 
wfll purdtos. Ihll royoll')' Inl.,.." 
~ioSI~:'~~ a,0~.,:~ ... c:,!:o; 
• . 19'1. pleal. cotIlod Hvrwfrr 
fnt..,pri . .. .s. On. lawrence Sq'vor., 
Sprlngll'1,d. It 61701 (2I7) 5«-400'1 
on ot' tJ.'ore AprJI 30. 1981 
"·29 .. ' 5975)143 
For more Infotl'l'lollon coli 611·1S1· ~ !~;::'1 S031C'''2 1"'..f,h-gpt.j?ciP*J 
REA MA'KET. ANNA Foltground 
Mey '1 "'m"'pm. 75 boolh.. II tit 
onnllO'. Anllqves. 1-13)·6105 
ONE 8t=DA'00M, FURNISHED. o lr. .. 29· '7 S316Scl43 Roommat •• 5·1 3·'1 S0521klSJ U9"""''' I" 'W··:_--l 
~t;rO!:;i:O'""N:d;.~o'n7'c; :;"!'~'~:~~~c;m!~!c:,~ L ____ _ '-_~,J 
.... .10·.7 . 709ler« 
OVflSfA5 J085 5UMM.ER. y, 
rou:rtd. Evrope, 5 A",.r , AUllrollo . 
Asia All fI.ld S900-S2,OOCI mo 
,,'ghl.,,'ng Fr .. 'n/a wrU. IJC. 
:'~251Jo. 5'1·" I Corone Del Mor. CA HA,'DYMAN wrTH ,.,CKUP wlfj deon 
"·2.·i7 507"CI"2 ~:,'::!v:r~~7f5~.';;jtl''' evt 
5" -81 11SDK I"5 
REA MARKET Solvrdoy ortd Svn· 
dey. Moy '1-3 WIldwood AIK'fIon 
80rn 3 ml S of Unlven lty Moll on 
Glonf aty Rd. Fr .. • pore ovoll Coil Rood neo, moll 54' .... 3 .... ofl.r 5 pm co:"".... i«at.-d In nice pork. 
5·.·.7 .. 55561clSO noturol go. heel, o lr tundltloned. 
~ .. O!::.~!~ 7:. !C~=::';''1 ~;:';b,:n~Offt~'b.!,; ru~nc:~~ 
~~::,~r:O '-::::"'5;;~~!"fO;: ~~ r:hJ"~noJ~::'':·:'=.~vr;=, 
f-~7 . 60111k145 :.1:'r,r. '-133·5"15 55368c157 
Ib~'. 2801M counlry •• ttlng. _ VERY NICf TWO bedroom fuml,hed 
tmd _he" ml _.t on Old 13 In smoll quI.' Iroilet' pork ' mIl., 
:::,7 ',.c!~s:~~~.:,O;~ co~i:s-; ~~ :v:t:b,~'!~ ,! 5~~5;":n 
5664 6· " · '1 5529k157 
"· 30"7 556'8d44 AVAIlABLE FOI SUMMEIt RedlK.d 
TWO BfOIOOrM FURN , 531O-SJ60 'VI" 1'1:.54. lob 01 .hode. c/o,. 10 
=.thd~ ~7t"~~~~ :;;t;:- nope" .. 51· 1639 5990lle143 
Yeor l.en • • no ,,-t. Wedg.wood RENT NOW FOIl lesf CeoI. IL_., 
HIli. 54'·5596 or 41)·512. ~I. besl trol''''' , walk to .chool. 
.s-.13·11 . . 6017krS3 Sl25 .SJ.50. 10 wIde·' " wldes, 1·3 
tActllONDALf, 11.60 I'olrlo l CA. betrm The best go firs I. '0 Hurryl 
$6950 f."nllh«J "S7· 7 .. 75 529· .... « 
S- II ·'7 7J5'kJ51 4-'19-'7 stI71c:'''3 
GIANT ~TEP UP 1:'< 
MOBILE HOME LIVING 
2 and 3 Bedroom 
31910 E.. Park 
You 'lI lo\'~ : 
- Gr~at n~w locatio n 
-Sun dttk 
- StDrOlg~ buildin~ 
-Lighted parkin~ 
2 and 3 Bedroom 
at 714 E. Colle JtC' 
- Wa5her5. Drycrs 
- Natural p~~c:onom,., 
- Cable T.V. 
-Campuscl~ 
- Ccnt"raIAir 
P .S. Leases nan 
ummer Or Fall 
Sorry. no J)Clf. 
Call .-a 
Su,ie or Au .. , IIrrr... ~ "III 
451~~Y21 .. ~ 
Room. , I 
LOWEST SUMMER SUILfASE Moy 15 
10 Alii 13 Room fot r~1 ' n lorv. 
house Coli ""on 01 5"'·3991 
5.2·'7 . 6003Sdl", 
MAY 15·AUG 15 Fot SJ7,5 r.nl pll" 
o r.fvrn:lob/. ISO sK\lt'lty depo." 
you get 0 9I'"/vo:, ."""'Om with o lr 
condfflonlng '1rtd viII"," Indllfhd 
N__ comPll'. In 0 donn.sly'-
building Monlhly 01 S 1:;,0 0 monlh to 
~:;.' kl~~':cro:~ou~ 
PIoe. fo.t, " r f . PoJ'k. Corbondol • . 
1l. 54'·2131 
5.13·'7 .. . 71978df53 
lAJGf FURNISH£O ROOMS fot m.n 
In hovs. dos. 10 compus L_ 
.vmm.r rot •• Indvd. 011 vili S"', 
317" 
5, " · '7 7115SdrSi 
fAU RATfS AJ I'or" I'Joe. fen I S6IO 
ond up fot ,h •• ..."lHt.., Room. In 
prlvof. dorm ""Un vlllill •• Included 
Inrlt1lt 5"'·2'31 
5· 13 .. 1 71HSdl53 
P. e 14, Daily EgypUan, April28,I98'1 
2 RClOMMA TES NEEDED Spodous 3 
belrm opl . 1100 pM mo plv, 11'" 
Slor', Jlln. I 519·3061 
So l..,7 . ... 57808.'45 
S90 MONTH. ONE· THllO ufll/tI •• , 2 
femollH for ,vmm., roommo'" 
Coli Jeon of,.." pm 54' ..... ,0 
.. ·28-81 Ja538ei '" 
GOOD ·NATURED HOUSf,W.ATf 
wanfed for very nice 3 IMdroom 
he.,. • . mos-I'y fvml,hed. AC S'5 0 
1'110549·225' 
"· lO,,7 5911BeI « 
ItDOM.lM TES NEEDfO I or 1 peopI. 
n..dee 10 fill flKn . .alro deen, 
n_ly redone hovi. Very nle. 
S 115 pI.,. vtil 529·5904, leov. 
m.nege 
S-"·'7 S,56'. ,46 
lOOf(ING FOIl 'I Roommat.. for 
Jllfnmet' only MeodoWf'ldg.. AC, 
wa.het"·&y.r. '1 fll" bolh.. micro. 
d l.hwa.her. SI35 plv. one-fovrfh 
u'" eoth Sof'· 764O 
.. · 21-17 6051Be'''2 
'1 GUYS NEED I more for 3 bedroom 
hcH.Iu. fen 0 .potlou. klldwn ond 
lIving room wIth flr.p'oce. mu.' s .. 
S120 mo locoted I block from 
compus "51"''''' ...... 
" · lO" 7 • 6061"'« 
I NfED I ItOOMMA TE for 0 r .. areo 
MVII be qul.,. deon FoII·'7·FoIl·'" 
or Spring 'U Nit. rNoc. •• ".,.ar. 
Idrm. cobl • . o lr, vnfurn belrm Coil 
soon. _kdey .1I>e. only 529·1831 
5· 1·11 . 1I35Be l"9 
ROOMMATE Nf£OED TO .hor. 0 3 
betrm houle. klld\en. w-d. f,.. 
wbl • . a.k for 51 ____ , 457·02S1. 
5 .... -81 . 1'''5Bel''6 
I MALE .OQMMAlE NHded 10 ,,_ 
wllh 3 0'''''' guys 0' L-'. I'orl. W. 
hove 0 4 bedroom opl with 2 bothl . 
The •• pected feflt would be SIJ5 
mo. wllhout ... 111 If Infoi<'fl,ed evil 
Rlth 01 536· 1945 or 51.ve 01 S36· 
"81 
"·30·'1 . 1I601e1« 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDlD for 
lllmmet'.em '~''''l' '11~ '1 bdrm. 
'roJl.r SI1'C per monlh .. 57.(11 28 
(Tlno) 
5·1· '1 . 7161BeI4.S 
1 ROOMMAIa NEEDED lor fully 
fum lshed 'U_Uf')' ,ownhoul. Mus' 
... 10oppreclol. CoIl451·51"2. 
5 .... 1 716OhJSO 
I NfEDS '1 Mort Mod , lum , . .. 
bdrm. 1 bothl. country ~., mlo-o. IOI.m,. TV. Vet. w·d. svnd«k. 
Sil O mo . one-,h'rd .It11 7 ml .o 01 
SIU. Pnon.54'·S096.", 
5· ..... 7 71958e146 
I., Duplex .. 
DUPlEX' 1·1 Idrt, AplS. fuml.hed. 
ce1Ifrol n.ot. ond I\C. SISOS. S/ 7,5 F. 
In ,"Identlol oreo "51· 1331 
" · 15·.1 . 5143.1153 
SEQUDfD. 1-400 S.' )UARE f .. ,. on 
ChoVlouquo 'ood, .. IMdtoom. 1 
both, w-4, olr, no p'" $400. 6',. 
2667. 
5· 13·,7 • 5967'''53 
2 aDeM. VUY nlre, 7VQII Mot 15. 
12 mo. l.en.. no pets. ",ad 01 
C.":,~:r;::;:20':~~;;;,Glon' 
5-4-11 • 5572'"46 
VElY NICE AND dean. I bdrm. 
locoled on Glonl Oty Rood. No p-tt. . 
12 me 1.0'.. avoll Jim. I 
R.f.r.nc. Grod tK ,."ottl.d 
pref.,..d. 519·3920 or 529·Sl7' 
5 .... · .1 55738U46 
OfF SST. 1 bedroom. tXJtpefed, a ir, 
(U'1Om .lIenen. ov. oa. 101. ~ 
!:fT:';=:1u;.~~~~ 
mo. 1 mil .. S of Arnolds '. Morlf., 
54'·'S05. 
.. ,...1 
. 7110.1161 
2 BedrooDl 
Townhouses 
Bnm4Ih., 
830 It. Collece 
3OOW. 1Illi 
_,,00_. 
lDe1g4ea: 
.o.pplta.ncu 
·cliall~er 
.drape .... 
~~ 
lJIeablC PropeR 
..... elJ .. eat 
201llt.1I&ID 
417-2134 
WAITUS5ES WANTEO Now hIring "." .'1 . . ! l4!E 143 
for .vmmet' ond loll. full ond pori. TYPING AND WOIO Pr .x.nl,,&, 
tim., opply In person belwe.n II Poperworks, &25 S. I/IIMJ • . behind 
om·6 pm ot Gotlbys. 6N 5 '11111011 WII.try Term popers. r ... IH 'OIu • 
~;:"7 51""'" :'~=k~::'!d,~:;"::'~~/~ 
STUOENT WORK POSITION . ~v:,7,~::".'t C!:rs,; .~;;;S •• p ~='~7,~,=!,I:::~~!U ~;;!! : 5.13.11 . 5616EI53 
" 'lOpm. Mon·Frl .'orflng Moy II ond GOltIHER HOMf IM PROVEMENTS 
II .. conI/nile Ihrll Ih •• u"'''''''''~' Mobil. hom. ond r •• ld.ntlol. 
be . "glbl. fo.' reglllar .,vd.n' war.. mKhenlcoi. .Iectrlcol. corpen,ry 
ond Iype 50 wpm Som •• ecr.torlol end pointl,,&, Ow-er 10 yeor. . 't. 
:;'~Of,::;,:;~c~:;;-~-;, ~:M. No lot> 100 ,moll. 5'19· 
N.lson 0' "53·2111 •• 1 33 ". lO,'7 . . .5392E1« 
5·5 .. 7 • 5321 C' ''7 VIDEO MEMORIES W.ddlng •• 
PHOTO I'OSITIONS AVAllAItE. porIl ... f ilm tron,'"" , In.V1"CIftCe 
:!~~~, 7o~r:::'m.:-;d on~:'v,~;, ;;;' .. nom. II. _ top." Coli "51· 
I.m •• '.t . For dc.rkroom . 5.5.'7 . . 5453EI"1 
phologrophy t.lo,ed work btel/.nl TYPING THE OFFICE 300 £ Moln. 
'kJII, In film proclH'''g. b-w Suit. No. 5 Call Sof'.3SI1 
~:!'"!ol~;t,,:::,~''l,::Y'I~~.~!' ~;:~G.WOiD 'PROCfS51::'f~~ 
Contoct S'.ve 'vhl'l'lOn. IInl"..,, ' I')' cell.n' ov.rnlghl ru.h lobs 01 mOil 
Pholocommunlcollon, . 01 4.~3·2aJ6. reosoftobl. rollH. Call 5 .. 9 . .... 3 .. 
5·1·,1 )~25C'''5 5. 11.'1 . • .• SlME'52 
NURSUY SCHOOL OIRt':-TOR THE FAITH TEMI'lE 'nfonl Day Cot. 
~;:::,':,!: p~:Y;r~:d f~nqv~:r1;. f;~~'i:~,:rz,~~7..S6,~=' ::55;'" 
Childhood, Solory S6900 lor 30 houn 5 . 1'1.'7 •. 5859£'52 
==~ ::f:::c~,:,,,r,;:;n.:;;: :~~ ::t,:~:. ~:::~::;,::;: 
10 Flrsf ,.,. •• bylerton Chvrdl Nun.,.., SI 15 slngl. ·'~. 54'.2251 
5'19·SJJI 
5· 1-87 602IK145 
A BEAUTY SALON lor r.nt. (,. 
p.rl.ncH. OVI·golng. busln ... 
minded beollfldon wanled 10 r.n' 
Ihl, two choIr ,hop In Mllrphysboro 
Phon.617·lr75 
"· 29·11 . • 601"MI4J 
NOTICE TO SMAil . MInorIty, ond 
Wom.n·, 8us lnu... P.nsoneev 
En'Owotlng Compony. Inc .• R, " , 80. 
I .... 8~1..,1II.. I·611-J9U262 " 
... kl,,&, quollfled .moll, mInorIty 
ond wom.n·. bu,ln .. " •• lor ,h. 
Horrldxrr~ Job No '6-1"6 Sew.r 
Pro/.cl for lubconlrod'ng op' 
portllnlty In the following oree, 
S.w. · it.hob , Concr. l. 
~;rl~~~:~~ !::7uo~;,::r:=U. 
mlnorlly ortd ....."".n·. bu. In ..... 
,hovld cvnlOC1 In writIng. (CertIfIed 
I.".,. r.'vrn tik9lpl requested). 
Normon P.nloneeu 10 dllcvsJ lhe 
'lIbconlrodlng opportllnlly Aif 
negollollon. ",usl be «Impl.led 
pt'lor 10 In. bid openIng dot. 5·'5· 
" 4·30-47 1« Schoo'. 310 S Unlvers lfy. Cdol • . 'l 6-16-'7 . ... . 5911EIS" ~~~byMoy6. 1981. 5,,;C'''5 AUTOWORK5 8odyondmechclnlcol I I,_~'_ ~~- -, ;i ~-~IIH;'~··~~- I-~--J S.ERaETAltY·RfCEI'rroNIST IN tollSy =~M.~ .. ~Z·9.5·~'ce col/.. "~ I' iii "U 
menlol '-ollh oHlre Fot m:Jr. 5. ".17 ..... 5'1Of151 .~ .. ~ ! t~/? ,·., 
~~~.;;"on coll.549·313" 55J2C,"3 ~~~N7,-'r:: :.!drtm::.,.s,!f I~ :Al~~RJ;, ~~ .~,r~'1 .~~ 
MALE 0It FfMAtE 10 help cui grOSI 15 ,..on. •• p GuoronlHd M'cMr./ division 536-5513 • • lft m . ~ 
ond o,het' odd,obs Coli 5'19 .... 517 Shhrley. 54'''''' I S 11·'1 ... . Sl7J015.1 
MtwHn'pm'oIOpm 5Il .• 1 .. . .... 6OJ6f1S) 
.. ·29-11. . . 111""43 JIM'S TREPHONE INSTAUATION 3 
A TTENDANTS NEEDED fOft penon. loda onywh.,.. In your hom. 'ot 
wllh dlsobllllllH 10 do ".,-.onol core S.J4 Work glXKOnt..-d mol.."ols 
ortd ollMr .v..-yd..., fo,ks " In· IIKI.I "pors .. p. CoIII ... '1.a.t09 
'..,lHted (01/ Ih. South.,.n /IIInol, 1-4-81 .... . .. . .. 5964EI"6 
~;;,,;;,:.c;. .:r::=' livIng 01 ~s~r:~:~:t7~n::'~ 
So13·'1 111KI53 prices ronge lro," S1.q ft. com· 
HA YO!EW NE.EOEO TO pick lip bolll pl.,. Also. remodelIng ond ge.,.,ol 
out 01 fl.I:I. Map'. SIKlngs Form. corpentry R.f.ene.5. M.l Pog. 
M'boro. Il . oo .. -tJJa. Conll .. ,57. 121 ... 
5· 1·'7 . . 5551('''5 .... " .. 7 .. .. 6062f/41 
ACTIV'TYTHfRAPIST. 1Ohrs_kfy, J AND T TYPING 5ervlc •. com· 
.... ."Inogs ond WHIc.r.ch. worlclng pelm.,. ,:wlr:es. Call days 536.2396 
with 'raumollcal/y breln Injured .....,.Ing •• ,54'. 7OJ601' .. n.1l9I 
Indl.,ldllol.. .Aperl.nc. ond·or ".29.47 . .• .. .' 7I/3E143 
.dvc-o,Jon In Humon S.r"Ic-.. TH£ HANDYMAH . LAWN MowJ"'U, 
pr.lerr.d s.mJ I.u.,. of 'n'.nl ond YOI'dwork, Tr .. TrimmIng, Hov"ng. ' 
~";r;:. ;'~~~, ~~ •. ~ 6~: ~~y:b1. Reelonobl. Rot., "51· 
Aun VIckI. 5.1J .. 11 , . . 7""fl53 
"· 29·'1 . 6OOIC:"l TYP'NG . OUAliTY WORK . 
PART. TIME EXPUIENCED [loy reasonobl.pt'I~ Sof'..J439. 
(Iort.ndet' Coil T,.. Hombr .. for 5. '''7 5563EH5 
In'ervl_ . .. 51·JJOI I ~~~~~~Ilii~ ~N'S SE.\ncfS '5 ~!,!!C:: . I " ~ 
t.p"ng oppllcollon, for Ih.'r .. 
.vmm., .l\Ident _Jr position . 
~:'!--';:VI:,~ . • t!!!'. ~ ~:-::~~~. ~~,NcorIb.:'~~ 
536-3311, en. 21 3 
Commw.lcadons BIdo-
DEADLINES 
2:00PM 
2 busine .. days prio r 
to publication 
typing .kll" ond pG$'''' good 'n· r /,,&, . , "'c. J ond J CoIn • . e21 5. III 
tetpeOonal .kllls fOI' more In· "57·613' r. 
lor-motJon, coli Wom.n', Senrir:es of So 12·'1 .• . . 47'61'113 
"$3·3655. 2 NEIl O/AMOND ,Jdc.t • . !'OWl ' · 10 Got a FrIend 
5· 1"1 . . . 6001CI"5 'Ioor Nol NC9U. lopelher CalJ.n ~ ~.~T":~~~K?oIl=.'~: ~~r.~C:.6,'~:~.~~1~' ''5 II hoi_graduatIng 01""" 'nfo. 1·S04·64I-0091 •• , CASH FOR Alit Cottdltloners. run· 
" '31.7doys . nlng or "Ot. 529·3563. AI50 need 
~~~Al, 5T:...·iE A·ND ·civl~':!.": ~~';~~"": . . 6052FI57 Say 
JobI. S16.101 10 SS9. '4I,..ot'. now WAHTED . . >lfll DIAMOND nth,... 2 GlADS =~:,:~%;~,~~~-:"""5,.J61' c;,~ '!7~O,~tr.~:roj~~: ~ 
5·1-17 •• • 5917CI 45 " ...... ,5·51 40 (H). 
OflEGAT£5 WANTfD Fa. Itepvbllc s·l·n . . . 60/"""" 
Con~11on for Arnbouc.dor G.n. WANTED: TUTOI! fOft Engr 3l5. 
Klrkpolrldc. Send nom. ond oddr.... (ElectrlcGI Oral" Anolysl. ) CoIl 
10 P O. So. 1066. ChJcogo. 60680 519.3198 
5-4·'1 ••. 5516CI," S-1-11 . 6022f'4' 
PIIIGHANT? 
.. II SIIITHRIGHT 
Fr .. Pr.-gnoncy t"fing 
conlldenHol o"i~Ionc. 
".·2794 
M.,T. W. F. lo-s.-
n...n., . lo.7~ 
21SW.MAIN 
Adverti.lng OHlce Aul!ltant 
-Position beginllummer semest.r 
·Mull have oftemoon workblock , 12·. :30 pm 
·Work with walk·ln cllen'", dummy poper, 
achedule adverti l ing 
·Offlce experience helpful 
·MuI' have ACT on file 
Daily Egyptian 
AppIIcIIItIon Deadline: , ....... U. 1987 
with. 
D.E. Smll. Ad 
Call Micheli. 
536-3S11.xt.213 
,,-.I"""-tlon 
or.,.,..~the 
~_""1"""" 
Men netters split MVC play 
to conclude regular season 
GOLFERS, 
from Page 1 6-
HONORS, frorn Page 16-
time assist leader, started 82 of 
88 games during the last three 
seasoli" , averaging 33.4 
minute-; per game and led the 
Gateway in '87 in three-point 
goal accuracy ( 407), Jenkins 
majors in recreation with a 
3.75 GPA, has made the Dean's 
List four times and has 
compiled perfect 4.0 GPAs in 
three terms. 
130 female athletes selected 
Jenkins as Out-Standing 
Leader A_thlete. By Wendell Young 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki men's tennis 
team finished the spring 
season with a 12-14 showing 
after it won 6-3 aga;nst Tulsa 
and lost 8-1 to defending 
Missouri Valier Conference 
champion Wichita State over 
the weekend. 
While ill Wichita, Kan., the 
Dawgs managed to beat Tulsa 
Saturday with some help [rom 
No. 1 singles player Jairo 
Aldana . He downed Golden 
Hurricane Richard Alexander 
2~, 1Hl, &-3. SIU-C's Fabiano 
Ramos lost to Tertius Reynder 
lD the No. 2 singles match &-2, 
&-3. 
In NO. 3 singles competition, 
Mickey Maule overcame 
Tulsa's Torbjorn Swa~n &-2, 0-
6, 7~. Juan Martinez CL'ptured 
a No. 4 singles win f,)r the 
Salukis when he subdUe(;' Lane 
Wilson &-2. 7-5. 
Saluki senior Lars Nilsson 
was defeated by Brad Hu;f &-1 , 
7-5 in NO. 5 singles action, and 
freshman George Hime won 
easily over Robert Knapp IH, 
&-1 to give the Dawgs a 4-2 
advantage in singl~ con-
frontations. 
In doubl"" action, Maule 
paired with Ramos to cruise 
past Al'-"3nder onu Wilson &-4, 
&-2 ID the Nu. I match-up. 
Martinez and A:dana were 
ovel ruatched in the No. 2 
pairings by Reynder and 
Swahn, eventually losing 1Hl, 6-
2. But the Salukis countered 
when Nilsson doubled with 
Hime to take a &-2, 7~ decision 
from Huff and Knapp in the 
NO. 3 doubles match. 
Tbe Dawgs wcren ' t as 
fortunate Sunday afternoon as 
they were crushed 8-1 by the 
Shockers. Aldana owned the 
small end of a 6-4, &-1 No. I 
singles match against Jeremy 
Grabi. Ramos was taken out 
by Steve Salthouse 1Hl, &-4 in 
NO. 2 singles play, and Maule 
was shocked by Dan Aspelin in 
the NO. 3 sirWes match &-4 , &-3. 
Martinez (ought successfully 
to win the No 4 singles match 4-
6, 1Hl, &-4 over Dan Ernston. 
Nilsson lost the No. 5 match to 
Daren Weidenbiemer, ar,d 
Hime was decked by Steve 
Dekker &-2, &-3 in the No. 6 
Drake Relays 
name Hartzog 
to .. tall of Fame 
SIU-C's Lew Hart7.og, head 
track and field coacit iar SIU-C 
for 24 years until his 1984 
retirement, became part of the 
Drake Relays ' Coaches Hall of 
Fame Thursday, April 23 at a 
Drak~ Relays banquet. 
Texas native Hartzog and 
long-time friend Senon " Baldie 
" Castillo, former bead coach 
for Arizona State, are the 33rd 
and 34th coaches to be named 
to the elite group. 
Under Hartzog's leadership, 
the Saluki track athletes 
captured 22 firsts at the Drake 
Relays a nd established an 
American collegiate mile relay 
record with a timeof3 :00.78. 
Named NCAA District V 
coach of the year I1lOC tim .. " 
Hartzog was also selected <5 
national coach of the yeEf 
twice while workin.l! at SIU-C. 
Hartzog, a first year golf 
coach, was recognu.ed before 
the Dr ake Relays crowd 
Friday, April 24. 
s ingles !Da tch ' 
The Shockers sUlnned the 
Dawgs in doubles playas they 
swept aIIlhree pairings. Maule 
a nd RamO!' were mopped by 
Grabi and Salthouse &-2, &-1. 
Aldana a nd t,iartinez got 
smashed by Aspelin and Em-
ston &-1 , &-1 , and Nilsson ... nd 
Hime battled only to sulfer a 6-
3, 6-7 , 7-5 setback to 
Weidenbiemer and Dekker. 
The Dawgs will be idle until 
MVC tournament play begins 
iTo Peoria Thursda¥. Coach 
Dick LeFevre said his team is 
currenUy playing up to their 
potential. He added if his 
young team can' t win the MVC 
tournament, be is at least 
hoping to land a second-place 
finish to perspective winner 
Wichita Stale. 
edging out Steve Hicks of 
Iowa State who fired 153. 
'l'Jcker had rounds of 
82-76 for 158, Cowan 
notched 82-78 for 160, 
Pavcioois scored ~2 
for 162, and Sala hacked 
his way to 91 before 
rec ering for 78 to 
garner a total of 169. 
Sala's 91 is the highest 18-
bole individual score of 
the spring. 
"We played on an 
extremely difficult 
course that Iowa State 
has a grea t deal of 
trouble getting anyone to 
come on," Hartzog said. 
"I'm extremely pleased 
with the way we handled 
it. " 
" Marialice is an example of 
someone in life who has taken 
what she's had and made the 
most of it," Scott said. "She's 
the type of person you want in 
your program. Tiley don't 
comeanyliner. '1 
Jenkins will serve as 
graduatR ~ssistant to tt.c SlU-
e wom2n's basketball staff In 
1987-88 and will begin work on 
a master's degree in sports 
management this faU . S!U-C's 
Sue Wittry, a senIor 
swimmer and two-time 
Academic All American, 
received the Alumni 
Scholarship Award from the 
SIU Alumni Association, an 
annual presentation to the 
graduating >enior with the 
highest GPA. Wittry, an ac-
counting major with a 3.81 
GPA, has received the 
President's Award for 
academic exceUence from the 
Gateway Conference aU four 
years. 
Wittry made the Dean's List 
six terms and compiled perfect 
4.0 GPAs during t hree 
semesters. A spnnt [r_lyle 
specialist, Wittry has earned 
All America honors six times. 
r------------------------------------------------------, 
I 1987 SPRING EXAM SCHEDULE i 
I. The class flDal exam period is scheduled based 00 the 
:;:.ee~ ':';:~ :=:Feoi~r,;:e.~ ,!:~~t~I::J 
be the same as the first printed line Cor the section on the 
registered student's schedule print-outl . For example, a 
class section is listed in the Schedule book on two lines in the 
manner: 
011:00 
09:00 - 10:50 
T 
W 
Tb 
The listed starting time Cor the first line of enlry is 
' '8 :00''. The meeting days of thaI first line are "T TH" , aod 
therefore are in the category " Only T or TH or T TH". The 
Exam Date aod Period is by the attached Spring '87 Final 
Examinatioo Schedule to be Tuesday, May 12 at 7:50-
9:50a.m. 
2 Classes should plan to bold their final examination in 
their regularly scheduled class rooms. The space scheduling 
section of the oroce of Admissions and Records will forward 
to departments information relative to the locatioo Cor 
exammatioos for those classes that cannot hoJd 
examinations in tbeir regularly scheduled rooms because of 
a space conflicl 'Ibis will be done sufficiently in advance of 
the final examination days to providesufficienl notice Cor aU. 
3. Students wbo ftnd they have more than three 
::~:,::a~~'::.. ~..r.~!:'~~ ,J~1'~titi:::: 
their academic dean Cor approval to take aD eJUlmination 
during the ma1te-up exammation period on the Iasl day. 
Provision Cor such a ma1te-up examinatioo period does not 
mean that students may decide to miss the scheduied 
:a~~~~~~::=~~:~~~~= 
petitions hav. been approved by their deaD. 
Marketing 363 Sec. 3,9 
Marketing 363 Sec. 4,6 
Marketing 3'lO Sec . • ,2 
Marketing 401 
MarkeUng 439 
Marketing 452 
Mathematics 108, 109, 111, 114, 
Fri., May IS 
Wed., May 13 
Tue., May 12 
Tue., May 12 
Moo" May II 
Fri., May 1~ 
7:50-9:5Oa.m. 
S:50-7 :5Op.m. 
12:50-2:5Op.m. 
8:0().I0:OOP.M. 
8:0().I0:OOP.M. 
7: 5IHI:5Oa .m. 
116. 117, ISS, 140, 150, 250, 314 Mon., May H 10: loa.m .·12: IOp.m. 
10: loa.m.-12: IOp.m. 
10: loa.m.-12: IOp.m. 
7:50-9:5Oa.:n. 
School oCTechnical Careers I05B Mon., May II 
School oCTechnicpl Careers 120 Wed., May 13 
SchooloCTechnical Careers 220 Tbu., May 14 
3. Otherc1asses (not thoseCOri credit) 
First Line of ScheduJe Listing Shows : 
~tl ... TI ..... 
St.rtsWlth: 
011 :00 
011 :00 
09:00 
09:35 
09:00 
I~ : OO 
10:00 
u :OO 
11 :00 
12:00 
Sche4uletl 
Meeting Day. 
OnIyTor'i'RorTTH 
M, W, F , orcombination 
OnlyTorl'HorTTH 
Only Tor TH orTTH 
M, W, Forcombinatioo 
OnlyTor'i'HorTTH 
M, W, F or combination 
OnIyTorTHorTTH 
M, W, Forcombinatioo 
OnIyTorTHOI'TTH 
Dot. of 
l.am 
Tue., May 12 7:5IHI:5Oa.m. 
Wed. , May 13 7:5IHI :5Oa.m. 
Tbu" May 14 8:()()'10 :OOP.M. 
Tue., May 12 S:50-7 :5Op.m. 
Mon., May 11 12:~2 : 5I)p .m. 
Tue. May 12 S:50-7 :5Op.m. 
Wed" May 13 12:50-2:5Op.m. 
Tbu., May 14 12:50-2:5Op.m. 
Moo., May II 7:5IHI:5Oa.m. 
Fri., May IS S:50-7 :5Op.m. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
12:35 OnIyTorTHorTTH Fri., May IS f>: SO-7 : SQp .m I 
4. Students" ho must miss a fmal examination may not take I 
an exatnl. .. ~011 before the time scbeduJed Cor the class 12:00 M, W, F or combination Fri .• May IS 10: loa.m.-12: IOp_m. 1 
examinatioo. Information relative to the proper grade to be I 
given s_,ts who miss a rlDal examination and are not 13:00 (lpm l OnIyTorTHo" TTH Tue., May 12 12:50-2:5Op.m_ I 
involved in a situation covered in the preceding paragrapi> I 
will be Cound in the mimeographed memorandum Corwarded 13:00 (lpml M, W, For com')inatioo Tbu., May 14 10: loa.m.-12: IOp.m' l to members of the instructional staff at the time they receive I 
the Cinal grade listing for tOO n!COI'ding of grades. 14:00 (2pm) Only Tor THGrTTH Thu. , May 14 3: I()'S: IOp.m. 
11, CI ...... wIth a_."I , .. am tIm., 14:00 (2pm) M, W, Forcombinatioo Fri., May IS 12:50-2:5Op_m I 
I b,-"" ~,. b.", PerlCNf I 
I GE-A 101 Tbu., MayI4 7:5IHI:5Oa.m. lS:00 (3pm) OnlyTorTHorTTH Fri., May 15 3: I()'S: IOp.m. I 
I g~~ ~~~ ::.: ::~~ r:~~ : :~' :::' IS:35 (3:351 Only TorTHorTTH Fri., May IS 3: 1()'S:lOp.m. I 
I GE-A1l8 .'don., Mayll 3 : U~.5 : IOp:m: I 
I GE-A,B,C, 221 woo." May 13 S:50-7:5Op.m. 15:00 (3plr) M,W,Forcombination Wed., May13 3:1().5 :IOp.m. I 
I GE-B 103 M~.'., May I! S:50-7:5Op.m. I 
I g~~ '!ri,ed ,,!:taY{i ;Oi~O: ·~12: IOp.m . 16:00 (4pm) OnlyTorTHorTTH Fri., May IS 3: I()'S: IOp.m. I 
I GE-D 101 , U7, 118, 119, 120 Tu!:: M:~ 12 1~:IOa:.m.-·~: IOp.m. 16:00 (4pm) M, W, Forcombination Mon., May I! 8:()()'10·:"1P.M. I I GE-DI06, I07 Moo., May II 10:loa.m .-'2:IOp.m. I 
I ~==: ~~:: ::~~ : :::::~:~~::: Night c1asses which ma!l only 011 Moo. Moo. , Mayll S:50-7:5Op.m. I 
I AA~ting~322321 Tbu.,May14 12:50-2:5Op.m. Nighl cIasse5 which meet only on Tue. Tue., May12 8:()()'10:OOP.M. I 
I --- Wed., May 13 5:50-7:5Op.m. I 
I ~==~: ~)::::i ~ : ::n:~:::::: Night cIasse5 which meel only on Wed. Wed., May13 8:()()'10:OOP.M. I I Accounting 351 Thu .• May I4 3: I()'S. IOp.m. Night cIasse5 which meet only on Tbu. Tbu., May 14 S:50-7 :5Op.m. I 
I ~~:'.l Tue. , May12 3:I()'S:lOp.m_ I 
I O1emistrY222B ~:::: ::;:~ :::;~~pmM. :~ting'~:..rtingy' a~=y~ghandts Mon., Mayll S'50-7 ' 5Opm I 
Chemislry222C Wed., May 13 8:()()'10:OOP.M. . . . . I 
Finance 300 Tbu., May 14 S:50-7:50p.m. Nightclasses.tartingbeIo .... 7:00p.m. and I 
=~,SecI,2 :=:: ::;:~ ~ :~: :::: : meeting 00 Tuesday andTbursday nights Thu.,May14 . 5:50-7:5Op_m. I 
Financell31 Fri., May 15 7:5IHI:5Oa.m. Night classes starting 7:00p.m. or aCter and I 
Finance 361 Toe., May 12 8:()()'10:OOP.M. meeti-'>gMonday and Wednesday nights Wed., May 13 8:()()'10:OOP.M. I 
Finance370, Sec 2-4 Wed., May 13 10: lOa.m.-12:10p.m. 
Finance 380 Wed. , May 13 10: loa.m.-12: IOp.m. Night c1asses starting 7:00p.m. or after and I 
Management2Q2 '!'bu., May 14 7:50-9:5Oa.m. meeting Tuesday ood ThW"Sday nights Tue. , May 12 8:()()'10:OOP.M. I 
Management20ll Thu., May 14 5:50-7:5Op_m. I 
=:::::1: ~::~!~:~ ~ :~:~:::: : Satunlayc1asse5 Fri. , May 15 S:50-7 :5Opm. I 
Marketing 304 Sec. 1-4 Tue. , MayI2 8:()()'10:OOP.M. Make-upeuminationsCorstudents I 
Marketing 304 Sec 5,6 Tue., May 12 8:()()'tO:OOP.M. who6ep~titi_havebeenapprovoo. I Marketing305 Tue., Mayl2 12:50-2:5Op.m. by 1heira..aD F'ri., May 15 8:()()'10 :OOP .". I 
L ___ _ ______ . _____ _ _______________________________________ -l 
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Sports 
Sports honors 
Three cagers, swimmer win 
top women athlete awards 
Three basketball players 
aod a swimmer were major 
wiMers at the 1987 All Sports 
Banquet, which honored sru-c 
female atheles. 
Bridgett Bonds , the Gateway 
Conference MVP and a Kodak 
All-District-IV-pick in 
basketball. was named sru-c 
Female Athlete of the Year. 
The junior forward from St. 
Louis, Mo., averaged 14.2 
points and a team-high 8.1 
rebounds for 23 games 
Despite missing the final eight 
contests of the season because 
of a knee injury, she hit .594 
{rom the field with double 
figures in 17 outings. 
Bonr.ls, the Gateway's NO.3 
shooter I led the SaJukis in 
scoring nine times a nd topped 
rebounding on II occas.ons. 
The league's NO.8 scorer aod 
No. 6 rebounder already rates 
among sru-c's all-time top 10 
in scoring, rebounding, steals 
and blocks. 
An unselfish player who 
averaged only 29.7 minutes 
and 10.4 shots per ~ame this 
season, Bonds taUieo a t'.areer-
high 28 points (12-13 FGs) in T1 
minutes against Northern 
Iowa. 
"I'm very proud of Bridgett 
and what she ' s ac-
com'p1ished," Saluki coacb 
Cina:,' Scott said. "Sbe has 
established quite a reputation 
as an outstanding player and 
bas brought our prO!l-ram a lot 
of respect. The honors that 
have come ber way are well 
deserved." 
Ann Kattreh (Kohler, Wis.l 
and Marialice Jenkins 
(Fordsville, Ky.), senior 
lP..ammales of Bonds on sm-
C's record-setting team, which 
went 28-3 and upset 14th-
ranked Louisiana State 
University in tbe NCAA 
Tournament, were respective 
recipients of the Virginia 
Gordon Award and the Out-
standing Leader-Athlete 
Award. 
Kattreh, an A1I-Conference 
pick and sru·C's eighth 1,000-
point scorer, led the Salukis 
this season in scoring 05.2). 
steals (48, 1.8 pg) and playing 
time (32.1 min. pg). Kattreb 
notched double digits in 22 of 26 
games, including her last II in 
a row before being sidelined 
wiU. a knee injury against 
Southwest Missouri Feb. 26. 
Kattreh almost beat Drake 
single-handedly in Des Moines 
Jan. 31, pouring in a career-
high 30 points in 32 minules. 
Kattreh graduales as No. 8 
all-time scorer and also ranks 
among the school's top 10 
career-wise in assists, steals 
and blocks. 
Jenkins, a three ·year starter 
at point guard and No. 2 all-
See HONORS, Pogo IS 
I Nebra~ ka star signs letter 
to play for women cagers 
Diane Beideck, the second leading all-time scorer in 
Nebraska Class A ranks and a three-time All-StateJ'ick, 
signed a scholarship to play Saluki w~men 's basketba . 
Beideck, a 5-11 forward frcm Om~ha, eb., notched a 
school record 1,266 POints, averaging 13.6 points in 93 
conlests, to pace Millard North High School to a four-year 
record of 73-20, including three berths in the State quar-
terfmals. 
Beideck averaged 21 ~ints and seven rebounds this past 
season on SO percent field goal accuracy and 77 percent 
freethrow shooting. She also collected three steals and 
three assists per game. She capped an illustrious prep 
career by being named Honorary Captain of the All-Class 
All-State team and was also selected the Gatorade Circle of 
Champions Nebraska Player of the year. 
"Diane u. .. tIlue chip player, who can help immediately," 
said JulIe Bed:, sru-c recruiting coach. "She is the sbooter 
we need to help replace Ann Kattreh. Plus, she can 
penetrate, play down low, dnd IS al> excellent ball handler." 
Beideck's st.rong suit is shooting, according to MNHS 
Coach Jeff Ritz, who describes the standout as "the best 
I've had in my five years of coaching." 
"Diaoo bas excellent range outside aod can go inside," 
Ritz said. "She has wonderful athletic skilJs and h"sn' t 
reached ber full potential. She bas very strong work habits 
and a great desire to succeed." 
Sa1uki Coach Cindy Scott views Beideck as having a 
pronusing career on the court aod off at sru-C. 
"Diane is a fine student-athlete, who wld fit nicely with 
our players," Scott said. "She is an honor student who 
brings a great deal of intellegence to her sport. She 
probably 'Jnderstands basketball as well as any freshman 
we've eve.! signed." 
Beidect, woo ranks in the top 10 percent of her ctass with 
a 3.87 grade point average, plans to major in corporate 
fitnessatSlU-C. 
Be.deck jOllls 6-1 forward AJDy Hakers Of Belleville, IL, 
and 5-8 guard Deanna Sanders, a transfer from John A. 
Logan College of Carterville, IL. 
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Ace's serving 
Herrin natlv" Kerrl Blaylock, a Junior at th" 
University of Evansville, shut. out the In-
diana State Sycamorea In the cham-
pionship game of the SalukllnvltatlonaL 
Softballers to clash cousin 
DuelofSIUs 
to fuel Salukis 
into league finaie 
By Wally Foreman 
Staff Writer 
The women's softball team 
will prepare for its last 
weekend of conference play 
with a nonconference 
doubleheader at 5 p.m. today 
against Southern Illinois 
University-Edwardsville in 
Edwardsville. 
The Salukis, 19-15 overall 
and 9-5 in the Gateway Con-
ference, will play a strong 
Division II school when they 
face the Cougars, ?.nd coach 
Kay Brechtelsbauer said the 
team will need to play well to 
win. 
"The play.rs are well rested 
and should come back fresh ," 
B.'echtelsbauer said. 
The Salukis have not played 
since Aplil 21 when they were 
scheduled .to play a 
doubleheader against 
Southeast Missouri State aod 
only played one game because 
of rain. 
Brechtelsbauer said at this 
point in the season, if the 
players don't know what to do, 
one practice will not help. 
Instead, Brechtelsbauer 
said, the players sbould have 
spent the time wisely finishing 
any assignments before the 
Salukis leave for the Gateway 
Conference Championship in 
Normal, m. on May 7-9. 
Brecbtelsbauer said the 
team needs to have a strong 
finisb in order to receive a 
good seed in the conference 
tournament. 
"\\e are still in tb~ bunt for 
first place in the collferenc(! 
and we want to be the deciding 
factor," Brechtelsbauer saId. 
"To do so we need to win all of 
our remaining games. H 
Brechtelsbauer said if the 
Salukis drop 3 out of 4 when 
they play two conference 
douhleheaders this weekend on 
the road they will fmish in the 
bottom five. 
Baseballers re-match Murray 81. 
By M.J. Starsllak 
Staff Writ", 
The Saluki baseball team, 
30-15 following this weekend's 
series with Missouri Valley 
Conference foe Ullnois State, 
will hold a re-match with the 
17-20 Rat"'''' of Murray State 
at 2:30 p.m. today in Murray, 
Ky. 
The Racers, a Division 1 
team, handed the Salukis their 
12th defeat of the season April 
21 when sru-c pitching ace 
Dale Kisten allowed 11 hits in 4 
2-3 innings and was tagged 
with his second loss. 
Saluki "oach Richard "It-
chy" Jones blamed lethargic 
play for the loss. sru-c will 
need an alert defense to 
minimalize the Racers' strong-
hitting team. 
Second baseman Dan Mc 
Namara leads Murray State in 
hitting with a .365 average. Mc 
amara, of Mt. Vernon, Ind., 
has hit 12 bomeruns and 40 
RBI. 
Dave Winder and Steve 
Groebn are tied for second in 
the Racers ' hitling department 
at .355. Winder, the iirst 
baseman, has « RBI with nine 
bomers, including the four-
bagger he hit in the game 
against sru-C. Groebn, the 
right fielder, has five rouod-
trippers and 21 RBI. 
The Saluiris are not slouches 
in the hitting department, by 
any means . Senior Steve 
Finley and junior Rick Gaebe 
were able to strike a nerve in 
Racer pitci"ler Britt Stevenson 
in the teams' last meeting. 
Finley went 2-3, including 
one double. He also scored one 
run and earned one RBI. 
Gaebe got tv.n hits in four at-
bats in the conlesl. 
sru-c returns to Abe Martin 
Field with a single game at 3 
p.m. Wednescfar against 
Southeast Missoun State. The 
Salukis' last bome game will 
be May 9 against tbe 
University of Missouri-Sl. 
LoI' is. The doublebeader will 
begin at 1:30 p.m .. 
Mullican wins, leads men golfers to third 
By Darren RlcllardlO/1 
SlaffWriter 
Tbe sru-c men's golf team 
placed 11th in the 54-bole 
Drake Relays ~bursday and 
Friday. Tbe linksters tied for 
second in the 36-hole Iowa 
State Invitational Saturday 
before losing a playoff til the 
bost school's A team to finish 
third. 
Iowa won the Drake Relays 
with 897 strokes, besting SlU-
C's 934 by 37 strokes. 
In the indivi~ua1 standings, 
senior Mike Tu(:ker's 74-72-78 
for 224 was low tnOUg/Ito earn 
him sixth. Senior Jay Sal. 
fIred 74*76 to finish at 228. 
Junior Jeff Mullican hit for 242 
with rounds of 82-76-84. 
Freshman Mike Cowan 
totalled 243 with rounds of 81-
82-79. Junior Bobby Pavelonis 
stroked his way to 246, 
recording rounds of 110-82-34. 
Wichita State nabbed the 
honors in the Iowa State In-
vitational with 615 strokes, and 
after 36 holes Of play' sru-c 
was lied for second WIth Iowa 
State's A team with 626. sru-c 
dropped the ensuing playoff on 
the - fil'St hule to fith'sh third 
alN>Aid Of Iowa State's B team 
at6Z7, Kansas State at 638 and 
Bradley at 660. There were 
three other teams in tbe 
tourney. 
"It was the first time we 
acted like a golf team all 
year," coach Lew Hartzog said 
of his squad's performance 
Satunlay. " I'm really proud of 
the kids." 
Hartzog was especially 
pleased with Mullican, wbo 
captured the medalist bonors 
for the evE'.nt with 74-76 for ISO 
_GOLFERS, Pete'S 
